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Healthspan nutrition
for a healthy lifespan

Improving the quality of your nutrition is the most
important thing you can do to improve your health

There are over 80 products in the Healthspan 'advanced nutrition' range. All of
our products are made to the most exacting pharmaceutical quality standards

known as GMP. There are quite simply no better quality products on
the market - you'll also not find our level of quality anywhere

else on the High Street at such permanently low prices!
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THE PUREST COD LIVER OIL
WITH ADDED OMEGA 3

Gelatin free
570mg capsules

360
capsules

£7-95

180
capsules

£8-95

360 tablets

£9-95

INDICATES SUITABLE FOR VEGETARIANS

EVENING PRIMROSE
OILIOOOmg
In gelatin free
capsules, to provide
lOOmgGLA

SELENIUM + A,C&E

200mcg organically-
bound Selenium for
better bioavailability,
plus vitamins A, C&E

GINKGOBILOBA*
120mg extract
Providing 24% flavone
glycosides equivalent
to 6000mg whole leaf

•Not available in R.O. Ireland

In independent tests our Cod Liver Oil was found
to be the purest in the UK. Each capsule contains 70mg
of DMA and 50mg of EPA Iomega 3). Plus vits A,D and E

lOOOmgGLUCOSAMINE

SULPHATE 2KCI

For customers who want optimum
amounts of pure glucosamine
sulphate at an outstanding price.

360 tablets £10-95

DOWN it
PRICE

180 capsule;

£7-95

" With our busy lifestyles, many

of us end up missing out on

t/ie amount of fresh fruit,

vegetables and oily fish that

we need for optimum health

- that's where good quality

nutritional supplements

can be really helpful."

Dr Sarah Brewer

£9-95

caaa

£7-95

OMEGA 3 FISH OILS
1000mg
In gelatin free capsules
to provide I20mgDHA
andlSOmgEPA

'50+' MULTIVITS
AND MINERALS
20 essential vitamins,

minerals and nutrients
for the over 50s

GLUCOSAMINE
& CHONDROITIN
500mg Glucosamine
Sulphate 2KCI& lOOmg
'Marine'Chondroitin
at an outstanding price

TAX F R E E P R I C E S + F R E E P&P
TO ORDER: Please use our FREEPHONE number lines are open from 9am to 6pm daily, or visit our

WEBSITE: www.healthspan.co.uk BY POST: Please send completed order form with a cheque or PO

made payable to Healthspan Ltd. to: PO Box 64, St Peter Port. Guernsey GYI 3BT. BY FAX: Please fax

this completed order form to 01481 713790.
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180 @ £8-95
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NEW Selenium - 200mcg plus A.C&E

Ginkgo Biloba - 120mg Extract

Glucosamine Sulphate 2KCI - I OOOmg

360 @ £9-95

360 @ £9-95

360 @ £10-95

Postcode: .............................................................. ItINo:

Please debit my Mastercard Q Visa Q Switch O Issue No./Start Date: ...................... Expiry Date:

Card No:

Our Customer Charter provides a no-quibble refund on all our products and a guarantee that your personal data F
will not be passed on to any third party. Should you not wish to receive any future product updates, ptease tick box 1 I

Please allow 10 days for delivery. Your call may be recorded for training purposes.

Cod Liver Oil - 570mg 360 @ £7-95

Omega 3 Fish Oils - I OOOmg 180 @ £7-95

'50 Plus' Multivitamins & Minerals ISO @ £9-95

SOOmg Glucosamine & lOOmg Chondroitin 120 @ £7-95

POSTAGE & PACKING WORTH AT LEAST £1-95 (UK ONLY) FREE

Total order value £
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All letters featured here relate to the Inshore Lifeboat Centre (ILC) in Cowes, Isle of Wight, where all
RNLI inshore lifeboats are built and maintained, as featured in the winter 2005/06 issue of the Lifeboat

Our cover features Helmsman Cavin Forehead and crew with the 12-year-old girt they saved and her mother. Here,
Gavin writes to the ILC about the lifeboat he helmed in the rescue. For full details of the rescue itself, which
brought an RNLI Silver Medal for Gallantry, see page 20.

Dear Glyn

I am writing to you with regard to the recent service that I carried out in St Agnes's new lifeboat. I have been on the
crew at St Agnes for 11 years and spent a lot of time in heavy swell and seas off my coast. The original D class was a
fantastic boat and performed brilliantly in all conditions in surf and offshore. But when we received the new
IB1-type D class boat and I first put it into heavy surf and offshore swell I was amazed how much improvement you
had gained.

Its pick-up speed and manoeuvring capabilities are outstanding. The creation of the equipment pod adds weight to the bow, which means
it will comfortably force its way through the surf and run into strong winds. Having a 50hp outboard engine gives more speed and control
when needed. In particular, its speed astern is something that certainly helped save the lives of the people within the cave at Chapel Porth.

When I came out of the cave with five people on board I was able to continue making comfortable progress in the surf [despite the greater
weight]. As I headed for deeper water I was faced by a 3m barrelling wave. I turned to outrun it and to gain speed to punch through it - the
engine gave me the edge I needed. If it had not been for the new boat it could have been a very different scenario as we were right up against
a 50m cliff face with no other safe exit.

Please thank everyone involved in the IB1. Without that brilliant piece of kit I could not have done what I needed to.

Many thanks
Gavin Forehead, St Agnes lifeboat station

Dear Gavin

Thank you for your letter. I have copied it to all staff at the ILC who build and maintain D class lifeboats and equipment.
We are all very proud of what we produce at the ILC but even prouder of our crews. The feedback you have given is the best motivation for

us to maintain our high standards and to strive to improve them.
Thank you for taking the trouble to write this very special letter. Keep up the great work you do.

Yours sincerely
Glyn Ellis, Operations Manager ILC

The IB 1-type D class inshore lifeboat Blue Peter IVbrings her crew safely home. She was memorably named by Blue Peter's Konnie Huq
at the London Boat Show in January 2005

rnli.org.uk



he Atlantic 85 Chelsea
Flower Show en route to
the International Festival
-f the Sea in July 2005
hoto: David Corben

Members of the Institute of Marine Engineers, Scientists and
Technologists (IMarEST) Small Ship Group (SSC) recently spent a
day at the ILC to learn about the RNLI's B class Atlantic lifeboats,
as part of a programme of continuing professional development.

Dear Editor

I am writing to thank all at the ILC for their hospitality on our recent visit.
Here is a brief report of the day.

Production Manager Peter Ball described the beginnings and growth of
the centre during the past 30 years. He explained that the typical cost of
the inshore lifeboats built nowadays range from the small IB1-type D class
inflatable at £25,000 to the large rigid inflatable B class Atlantics at
£125,000.Tim Ferguson gave a detailed explanation of the construction of
and potential problems encountered with rigid hulls. Carl Baker followed
with a complementary account of the inflatable tubes and their servicing.

Everyone then moved to a workshop to examine an Atlantic 75. It was
deflated and inverted to expose minor damage to the keel, the result of
wear and tear during launch and recovery. The group was asked to propose
repairs and modifications to prevent recurrence and a lively discussion was
followed by a practical demonstration of cutting back and rebuilding the
defective areas.

Tony Davies, Technical Manager of Avon Rubber, gave a presentation on
the various types of rubber composite materials and adhesives used in
constructing the buoyancy tubes. He passed around examples of each
material, describing their properties, advantages and typical applications.
Their durability in the face of long-term exposure to sunlight was
discussed, along with the difference in usage cycles between RNLI craft
and private and commercial craft.

The group then divided. One half donned overalls and tried their hand
at making repairs to a tube and valve, under the supervision of Senior Shop
Chargehand Patti Urry. Steve Pragnell took the others on a guided tour of
the extremely impressive facilities. These included the inflatable craft shop,
the outboard engine development shop, and the fitting shop, with units
from service being stripped down and rebuilt to 'as new' standard, then
tested to full power in the dynamometer test cells.

Lastly, we were shown the part-complete construction of a new
Atlantic 85 hull. The extent and scantlings of the hull structure before
decking was a surprise and gave full meaning to the generic title 'rigid
inflatable' boat or RIB.

SSC's events organiser Mark Lockie gave hearty thanks to everyone
who had made the day so invaluable for the SSC's professional knowledge
of RIBs in such an enthusiastic and enjoyable way.

We hope to make this a regular event to complement the present
five-day surveyors course run at Plymouth University. I shall also be
encouraging all our members to become Shoreline members of the RNLI.

Yours faithfully
Bob Barnes, Chairman - SSG Committee IMAGES!

And finally, in direct response to the winter 2005/06
feature on the ILC

Dear Editor

In the winter 2005/2006 issue of the Lifeboat there was a very
interesting article about the ILC that referred to the people who
join the rubber tubes to the hulls as 'solutionists'. I can't find this
word in my dictionary so I can only presume that it is modem
management-speak gobbledegook. Why not call them
assemblers, or fitters, or craftsmen, or technicians, or even
technologists? There are any number of perfectly good job titles
in existence without having to make one up.

I would like to say how much I enjoy reading the Lifeboat
magazine and marvel at the courage and skill of the volunteer
crews of the RNLI. I am very pleased to support them.

Best regards
Derek White

Dear Mr White

I have read your comments, passed to me by the Editor of the
Lifeboat. To explain the origin of our job title 'solutionist' and
why it is used:

The staff at the ILC who join the inflatable tubes to the rigid
hulls are a mixture of semi-skilled men and women who have
been trained here to cut the materials, bond and manufacture
rubber components as well as gluing the tube to the hull. They
use a special two-part glue that is mixed in small tins prior to
use. This solution, the result of mixing two liquids, is we believe
the origin of the 'solutionist' title. It was first used at the RNLI in
1967 and it has stuck (pardon the pun) with us ever since. I
believe we would struggle to find another suitable title for them
as it is a specialist operation. Indeed, other companies use this
same job title in similar trades.

Thank you for all your support and interest in what we do
here at the ILC.

Regards
Glyn Ellis, Operations Manager ILC

(Details of the SSG can be found on its website at
smallshipsgroup.org and in its classified advertisement at the back of
this magazine.)

the Lifeboat Spring 2006



"WE WERE SO PLEASED WITH
OUR B R I L L I A N T NEW DRIVEWAY,

WE GOT TOWN & COUNTRY
TO DO THE PATHS AND PATIO AS WELL."

Although a Town & Country driveway is beautiful to

look at, its beauty is more than skin deep. Beneath the

surface is a unique fibre reinforcement that helps prevent

sinking and spreading.

Its surface, once sealed, is over 25% harder than the

surface of concrete. It's virtually weed and maintenance free.

All our work carries a Five Year Guarantee, and is available

in a range of traditional styles, including Cobble, Slate and

Stone, plus a wide choice of superb natural colours in matt

or gloss finish.

The result is a magnificent driveway that will look and

stay beautiful for many years to come.

Phone now for our free brochure or no obligation site

survey. Alternatively Freepost the coupon today.

WE DO NOT USE SUB-CONTRACTORS.
ALL PROJECTS ARE DESIGNED AND FITTED BY

TOWN & COUNTRY DRIVEWAYS LTD.

CALL FREE
LINES ARE OPEN

24 HOURS
0800 555660"ii
PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE NO: LB 2/4.

Certificate No. FS7B097

TOWN & COUNTRY
THE D R I V E W A Y S P E C I A L I S T S

Please arrange for my free site survey I—I

Please send me my free colour brochure of Town & Country Driveways I I

Name Telephone

Address

Postcode L.B.2/4

POST FREE TO: TOWN & COUNTRY DRIVEWAYS. FREEPOST MR9420, WHITCHURCH SY13 3ZB.



Essential information for readers

Membership minimum rates

Shoreline single
Shoreline joint

Offshore singl
Offshore joint

Governor single
Governor joint
Life Governor
(One-off payment)

Storm Force
children's club

UK

£24.00
£42.00

Rol

€34.00
€60.00

€86.00

£72.00
£120.00

£1,750.00

103.00
€172.00

€2,512.00

€10.50

Fundraising and publicity material
If you are holding an RNLI-related event or presentation and would
like fundraising and publicity materials, please see page 31 for details
of your regional office.

Safety for young people
If you would like beach safety materials or to arrange a school visit
to or from the RNLI, see page 31 for details of your regional office.

Sea Safety for water users
For free publications, advice, or if you would like to book a SEA Check
or arrange a safety demonstration or talk, contact 0800 328 0600,
email seasafety@rnli.org.uk or visit mli.org.uk/seasafety.

Press office
If you are a member of the media and would like to arrange
interviews or other media events, please contact the press office on
01202 663510/3184/3127/2218 or email pressoffice@rnli.org.uk for
details of local media relations managers.

The Lifeboat College
To book a conference or function room for your organisation in
The Lifeboat College, or if you are a member, volunteer, member of
staff or RNLI Family association and would like to book an overnight
stay at The Lifeboat College, see the advertisement on page 36.

Disposal sales
If you would like to purchase an ex-lifeboat, engine or equipment,
contact Eileen Taber on 01202 663442 or email etaber@mli.org.uk.

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the pages of the Lifeboat, then
contact Steve Hulbert at Madison Bell Ltd on 01225 465060, or
email him at steve.hulbert@madisonbell.com.

If you would like to advertise in Offshore News, contact
Alexandra Scott at Mongoose Media on 020 7306 0300 ext 127
or email rnli@mongoosemedia.com.

The Lifeboat is the members' magazine of

the Royal National Lifeboat Institution and

is published in January, April, July and

October. The Lifeboat celebrates the core

work of the RNLI - saving lives at sea -
reporting a selection of rescues and a wide

variety of background stories, including

how the service is funded. The magazine is

mailed to about 250,000 people and at

least twice this number read it. Blind and

partially sighted members

can choose to receive an

audio tape version as well as, or instead of, the

magazine (this is a free service).

Offshore members, and those Governors

who choose to, receive Offshore News as
well, in April, July and October. Again,

recipients can opt out of this publication

but as yet there is no audio version

available. Offshore News is aimed

particularly at those members who

actively use the sea and is mailed to

about 55,000 people. It reports on more
specialised topics or expands on some of

those covered in the Lifeboat, as part of

the RNLI's Sea Safety work. There are often reader offers and
competitions too, with prizes from leading manufacturers.

The Lifeboat and Offshore News both include

letters and books columns, chosen as

appropriate to reflect the different focus of the

two publications. Production costs are largely
offset by the accompanying advertising.

Children can join the RNLI's Storm Force club

and receive Storm Force News four times a year.

If you:
• are not sure what membership level you hold

• are not sure what publications you receive

• would like to make any changes to your membership

and/or the publications you receive

please contact the RNLI supporter care department on

0845 121 4999, email them at supporter_care@rnli.org.uk or write

to them at the headquarters address below quoting LBM0406. For any

other queries contact headquarters reception on 0845 122 6999.

If you would like to write to the Lifeboat magazine or Offshore News,

whether or not for publication, you can email
thelifeboat@rnli.org.uk or send a letter to the Editor at:

Publications, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset, BH15 1HZ.
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Train one, save many

To become a fully competent lifesaver, crew members need to
develop a wide range of skills. The RNLI has developed a Competence
Based Training system that helps crew members acquire these skills
and maintain them through lifeboat station exercise sessions and
courses. Courses can take place at the lifeboat station or The Lifeboat
College at Poole, Dorset. Rather than 'passing' exams, crew members
need to show that they are competent at practical tasks that will help
them save lives at sea while keeping safe themselves.

The training system covers the following areas:

1 Operation of a lifeboat station

2 Personal competencies

3 Launch and recovery of a lifeboat and boarding boat

4 Boat handling and seamanship

5 Search and rescue operations

6 Radio communications

7 Operate and maintain navigation equipment

8 First aid

9 Lifeboat propulsion and auxiliary systems

10 Planned maintenance

11 Fault diagnosis and rectification

No crew member will have to attempt every single area of
competence but there are some skills that all volunteers will need.
Dave Shepherd, RNLI Training Inspector, explains: 'All crew members
have a set of mandatory skills to learn, such as getting kitted up,
knowing their way around the lifeboat and using onboard controls
and equipment. This training is an important foundation for every
volunteer, whatever role they go on to have on the lifeboat.'

the Lifeboat Spring 2006



Train one, save many

All crew members, whether they will be aboard an all weather or
inshore lifeboat, need to show competence in the following areas:

Personal competencies

Crew members who complete this training will have shown they can
get kitted up properly, communicate well with other personnel and
use equipment such as fire extinguishers, lifejackets and flares. They
will also be familiar with a lifeboat's layout and know what to do if
the lifeboat capsizes.

Launch and recovery of a lifeboat and boarding boat
All crew members need to show they can respond to a pager alert
quickly, safely and without breaking traffic laws. They are also required
to assist in the launch and recovery of a lifeboat - including washing
her down and preparing her for relaunch.

Boat handling and seamanship
Skills needed by crew members while at sea include maintaining a
proper lookout, helping with anchor and towing operations, tying
knots and mooring and berthing. Crew members should also be able
to control the lifeboat, steer a course and carry out helicopter transfers.

First aid
The first aid activity area features a unit that all crew members must
complete: elementary first aid. This includes raising the alarm, putting
the casualty into recovery and resuscitation positions, carrying out
cardiac massage, dealing with bleeding and managing shock.

Lifeboat propulsion and auxiliary systems

This activity area includes a unit on operating lifeboat machinery,
which is useful to all crew members. They need to be able to identify
the propulsion system, deal with oil or overheating problems and
know the correct procedure for opening the engine room door or
outboard engine cover at sea.

IN TOUCH AND ON COURSE

Inshore lifeboats tend to have a crew of three rather than the crew of
six found on all weather lifeboats. Inshore lifeboat crew therefore need
to be able to navigate or use the radio while the helmsman controls
the lifeboat. As a result, they are asked to complete tasks in the
following areas in addition to those already mentioned:

Radio communications
All inshore lifeboat crew members need to be able to transmit and
receive communications by VHP radio while the all weather lifeboat
crew may specialise in this later.

Navigation equipment
Inshore lifeboat crew members need to know how to plot courses and
casualty positions accurately.

Each crew member has a task book that lists all the areas of
competence they need to complete. The book is signed off by assessors
as a crew member demonstrates competence in each area, but it
doesn't end there. 'Our training is not like an academic exam system -
volunteers need to show time and time again that they have the skills
and knowledge so that they maintain their competence in each area,'
says Dave Shepherd. Dates for reassessment are therefore set for
people who do show competence - they need to demonstrate later
that they have not forgotten their skills. 'We do get new joiners that
already have some appropriate qualifications, and the competence
based training system does recognise that. However, if they got the
qualification some time ago they may need to be reassessed.'

Some crew members will go on to specialise in certain roles on a
lifeboat, such as inshore lifeboat helmsman, lifeboat mechanic or
coxswain. Such roles require specialist training and the crew member
will need to show they are competent in the appropriate areas. For
instance, a lifeboat mechanic will be assessed on tasks in the 'fault
diagnosis and rectification' category. (See future editions of
the Lifeboat and the spring 2006 issue of Offshore News for more on
the training of specialised crew members.) Such specialist and regular
training is as costly as it is essential, hence the launch of the Train
one, save many' campaign in 2005, which aims to raise £10M or
€14M over five years for crew training.

rnli.org.uk



n Roberts llfracombe, Dt

Alan is believed to be the RNLI's only crew member who is a
tattooist by trade. He became a fully fledged crew member in
February 2006 when his probationary period came to an end.

'I am trained to crew the inshore and all weather lifeboats. I
had very little sea experience before I started as I used to live
inland. I started on the shore crew, helping to launch the
lifeboats. It looked like there was going to be a lifeboat crew
shortage so I put my name forward. I joined in September 2004.

'I spend a lot of time with the crew and lifeboat. If you are not
sure about something you can just ask and they will tell you.
I've learned that it's always better to ask.

'When I began I learned all about the equipment and found my
way around the boat. I also learned about radio
communication. I think a good crew member has to have an
interest in what they are doing and good communication skills.

'I was very impressed with The Lifeboat College when I did my
inshore lifeboat training. Everything was there on the same
site: the survival pool, the classrooms, the accommodation.
That all helps.'

hn Connor
Portpatrick, Dumfries and Galloway

John, a chef, has taken all the training he needs to become an
all weather lifeboat crew member, having completed the sea
survival training course at The Lifeboat College, Poole, in
February 2006.

'The task book was a bit daunting at first but I realised it was
really quite a good system. Learning how to do things on the
boat was fine, as you get shown a few times how to do
something, and then you start doing it yourself as a routine. If
I'm not sure then Robert Erskine, our Coxswain, always shows
me how to do it.

'I knew a little bit about boats before I joined - mooring up and
so on. I want to be able to do a bit of everything on the
lifeboat. I have done some navigation. We were practising man
overboard exercises one day and I had to take the coordinates
so we could go back and search in the area that the person
went overboard.

'I have made it to the station a few times when the pager has
gone off but not been picked for the lifeboat yet. I live about a
mile from the station - it's a few minutes' run down the road.
I'm looking forward to putting the training into practice.'
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orth Cape
& the Land of the Midni "

14 days Sailing direct from Harwich, 12th & 25th June 2007 - Special Midsummer departures!
7 ports of call including: Olden, Honningsvag, Ny Alesund, Magdalenefjord, Longyearbyen, Tromso and Bergen
At last, one of life's greatest experiences is
now available at an affordable price! Join
the MV Athena on a thrilling cruise where
you'll encounter the spellbinding fjords of
the North Cape, the wild and wonderful polar
world of Spitzbergen and the legendary
Midnight Sun, a vast and blazing orb of
colour above the Arctic Ocean.

Your adventure begins when you board
the impressive MV Athena at Harwich. The
terrific itinerary offers time ashore and
leisurely days at sea to enjoy the Athena's
excellent facilities, which include a cinema,
casino, fitness centre, beauty salon and
panoramic bars and lounges. In the evening,
there's top-class entertainment in the
Show Lounge, followed by the chance to
dance in the soundproofed nightclub. As
impressive as the Athena is, you'll be eager
to disembark at some truly enchanting
ports of call, beginning with the timeless
village of Olden at the top of the 65-mile
long Nordfjord. Here, you'll also have great
views of the stunning Jostedal Glacier - the
world's second largest icefield.

Next we arrive at Honningsvag, set in a
land of dramatic fjords, crashing waterfalls,
puffins, auks, mink and reindeer. One of
the highlights of your voyage begins as
we travel by night along the North Cape
Passage to Europe's most northerly point.
Here, you can enjoy the sense of standing
at the very edge of the world as the vast
Midnight Sun almost dips into the still Arctic
sea, before rising again into a golden sky,
never sinking below the horizon.

Like floating gothic cathedrals encased in
ice, spectacular flotillas of icebergs patrol
glassy seas deep within the Arctic Circle
and signal our approach to Spitzbergen,
recognised as Europe's last remaining true
wilderness. You'll see huge colonies of little
auk and kittiwakes circling the cliffs and
skittering about on the glaciers, wallowing
walruses, elusive Arctic foxes, whales and
the mighty polar bear, frequently seen
hunting on the ice floes.

This once-in-a-lifetime cruise also
includes visits to the world's most
northernmost settlement of Ny Alesund, and
Magdalenefjord, a famous sheltered harbour
considered to be one of Spitzbergen's
most scenic. We'll also visit the fascinating
settlement of Longyearbyen, the lively
Norwegian city of Tromso set on a forest-
covered island close to the wild polar region
to the north, before our final stop at the
delightful old Hanseatic port of Bergen -
the charming and colourful capital of Fjord
Country enclosed by seven mountains.

13 nights' accommodation on board
the impressive MV Athena

Excellent on board facilities
including swimming pool, fitness
centre, cinema and casino

Choice of cabins with full private
facilities, air conditioning and TV -
many balcony suites available

Full board - breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea, dinner and even
midnight snacks

West End standard evening
entertainment every night

Exciting range of optional excursions
available

Complimentary coach travel from
selected pick-up points throughout
the UK or FREE car parking at
Harwich

Complete British Charter...
£ Stering currency on board and all
announcements in English only



European

• Gibraltar

15 days Sailing direct from Falmouth,
22nd December 2006
7 ports of call: Vigo, Gibraltar, Casablanca,
Lanzarote, Gran Canaria, Tenerife & Madeira
Soak up the sun at a selection of fabulous
ports of call, enjoy a well-deserved break
from the bleak British winter and celebrate
the festive season in real style this year - all
from an incredible £899 per person. The cold
British winter weather puts such a damper on
the Christmas and New Year celebrations...
but not if you choose to spend the festive
season cruising around Portugal. Gibraltar,
Madeira. North Africa and the Canary
Islands!

14 nights'
accommodation on
board the MV Athena

Excellent on board
facilities including
swimming pool, fitness
centre, cinema and
casino

Cutting a dash through these exotic waters
will be your floating hotel, the excellent MV
Athena. Days at sea are sure to be just as
enjoyable as those on shore with a host of
facilities for you to enjoy on board the Athena,
including a casino, cinema, sauna, health
center, panoramic lounges, bars and a Show
Lounge featuring West End standard cabaret.

To help you celebrate the festive season
in real style, we have specially arranged a
traditional five-course Christmas Lunch with
all the trimmings on Christmas Day, and a
selection of seasonal entertainment that's
even more enjoyable in the glorious
warmth of Gibraltar. Then, on New Year's
Eve, you can admire Madeira's world
famous fireworks display, before raising
a glass of champagne on board to toast
the arrival of 2007 - and to congratulate
yourself on a cruise well chosen!

• Choice of cabins with
full private facilities,
air conditioning and
TV - many balcony
suites available

• Full board - breakfast,
lunch, afternoon tea,
dinner and midnight
snacks

• West End standard
evening entertainment

• Exciting range of
optional shore
excursions available

• Complimentary
coaching from selected
areas or FREE car
parking at Falmouth

• Complete British
Charter... £ Stering
currency on board and
all announcements in
English only

In addition to our Ocean cruise holidays,
Travelscope offers a full range of exciting
holidays, taking in a world of destinations.
Whether you're looking for sun, sights or
shopping, you won't be disappointed by our
extensive range of great-value holidays.

HOLLAND CRUISE &
THE BULBFIELDS
4 DAYS, APR & MAY 06

CLASSIC CHINA
9 DAYS, FEB, MAR, NOV
& DEC 06

HOLLYWOOD, VEGAS
6 THE GRAND CANYON
7 DAYS, FEB - MAY
& NOV '06 - MAR '07

BEST OF ITALY &
THE AMALFI COAST
6 DAYS, MAY, JUN & OCT 06

24hr Brochure Hotline
0870 770 5070
Please quote the holiday code (see coupon below)

Book online 24hrs a day at:
www.travelscope.co.uk/lif
Email: brochures@travelscope.co.uk

NEW TEXT FACILITY - RECEIVE & VIEW
OUR NEW INTERACTIVE BROCHURES
ONLINE
For Ocean Cruising text LIFOCC
For Far & Away text LIFFAA
For America & Canada text LIFACC
(leave a space) and your email address to
63838 'Texts charged at your standard network rate

Book Direct!
Call our Reservations team on: 0870 380 3333.
We are here to take your call Mondays to Fridays
0800 - 2200 hours, Saturdays, Sundays & Bank Holidays
0900 - 1730 hours (excl Christmas Day & Boxing day).

Alternatively complete and return the coupon below

To: RNLI Lifeboats Reader Offer Holidays, c/o
Travelscope, Pioneer Avenue, GLOUCESTER GL3 4AW

Please send me brochures for:
Ocean Cruising (code LIFOCC)
FREE Ocean & River Cruising DVD (code LIFOCCD)
River Cruising (code LIFRCC)
Far & Away (code LIFFAA)
America & Canada (code LIFACC)
European Collection (code LIFEUC)

Name

Address

Email

•Ocean Cruise prices
based on 4 sharing
LIF Spring 2006

72.5% of the holiday price is paid to the RNLI after administration
costs are deducted, RNLI registered charity number 209603. The

RNLI thanks Trave/scope Holidays Ltd lor its lundraising support. The
use by Travelscope Holidays Ltd of the RNLI name and logo indicates
Travelscope Holidays Ltd's support tor the RNLI but it does not imply

RNLI endorsement of the product/service offered by Travelscope
Holidays Ltd.

TR VELSCOPE
Supporting the RNLI

R*gi*t*f*d Charity No. 209003



ism
RNLI's
busiest year

The latest statistics show that 2005 was the
RNLI's busiest year ever

RNLI lifeboat launches in 2005

People rescued by RNLI lifeboats
in 2005

8,273

8,104

People rescued by RNLI lifeguards
in 2005 2,333

Lives saved by RNLI lifeguards in 2005 71

Unfortunately the RNLI's income is not keeping
up with this increased demand, prompting a
Christmas appeal on the theme of replacing
crew kit and equipment.

For RNLI crews, 'looking their best' is about
wearing kit that has been made and maintained
to the highest standards rather than pleasing the
likes of Trinny and Susannah. It's inevitable that
this kit will need replacing at some stage but the
busy year meant the crews' kit took an
exceptional battering. The public's response to
the Christmas appeal was superb: in just two
months, direct mail recipients and readers of
the Lifeboat contributed more than £1.7M.

For more information on helping to keep RNLI
volunteer crews equipped and ready to save
more lives in 2006, please call 0800 543 210
quoting reference 'kit appeal' or go online to
rnli.org.uk/kitappeal.

Spare a thought for our
crews this Christmas
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For the RNLI, the London Boat Show 2006
in January was the chance to show the
world the newTamar class of lifeboat, to
recruit new supporters and to unveil the
Institution's groundbreaking
MOB Guardian technology, with the
help of partners McMurdo Ltd, who will
manufacture and market the product.

As reported in the winter 2005/06 issue
of the Lifeboat, MOB Guardian will help
save lives by providing early warning of an
accident at sea. It will be launched to the
fishing industry at the national
Fishing 2006 show in May and
then made available to the
wider public. (Readers of
Offshore News will find a
review of the equipment in this
spring's issue.) Over the next
couple of years, the RNLI will be
fitting MOB Guardian to every

lifeboat in its own fleet once
funding is assured.

Visitors to the RNLI's stands
were able to speak to lifeboat

crew, try the high-tech bridge controls of
the Tamar for themselves in a mini
simulator, purchase RNLI-branded
products, play the new
website Crew Training
Challenge and watch a
variety of information
videos about the
service. The latest of
these is now on sale in
DVD format - see the
classified
advertisement.

rnli.org.uk



Ring of safety
Over 6M people tuned in to the first
episode of Seaside Rescue's third series on
BBC ONE earlier this year. RNLI lifeguards
were shown in action in Cornwall while
Weymouth lifeboat volunteers and the
crew of the Coastguard helicopter
India Juliet carried out a variety of rescues.
In combination they provided a ring of
safety from beach to open sea.

The lifeguards had minutes to save a surfer
found floating face down in the sea and the
inshore lifeboat at Weymouth rushed to
rescue two boys clinging to rocks after
being washed out to sea on an inflatable.
After nearly an hour of anguish the mother
of the two boys summed up the
experience: 'We're never having those
inflatable boats ever again. It happened in a
flash. I would say to any parent "don't buy
them". It's not worth it, just not worth it.'

the Lifeboat Spring 2006



Photo: Campbell MacCallum Roses to
remember
One hundred and twenty-five years to
the day,Wells-next-the-Sea, Norfolk
saw a moving tribute to 11 lifeboatmen
who risked, and lost, their lives to save
others in the Eliza Adams tragedy.

Descendants of the crew and of those
they had saved, the present day crew
and hundreds of members of the public
came together on 29 October 2005 to
honour those who died. As each of their
names was read out, a rose was tossed
gently onto the sea and later a
reconstruction of the original incident
enquiry was staged. (For more on the
background to this story, see the
summer 2005 issue of the Lifeboat.)

Photographers
of the year
Is it imagination, skill, technology, or
being in the right place at the right
time that makes a good photographer?
Volunteer Crew Member at Thames
lifeboat stations Teddington and Tower,
Jean-Philippe (JP)Trenque, had all of
these when he photographed a shoal of
fish to win the coveted BBC News
Photographer of the Year 2005 award.
Look out for JP's more lifeboat-related
photos in RNLI publications.

RNLI crew members who would like to
emulate JP are now being invited to
enter the RNLI's first crew member
photographer of the year competition
and can get full details from their
station Lifeboat Operations Manager.
The winning picture will be published in
the Lifeboat and prizes awarded!

rnli.org.uk



Racing ahead
As the year turned, RNLI crew members were competing in a
gruelling race to row 2,550 miles from the Canary Islands to Antigua.
They finished over 800 miles ahead of their nearest rivals to win the
Gomera Cup.

Justin Adkin and James Green from Exmouth lifeboat station, with
Justin's bother Robert Adkin and cousin Martin Adkin, did it in style
after 39 days in their aptly named boat All Relative built by Justin
himself. The race passed through two tropical storms and the tail
end of a hurricane making their achievement all the more
remarkable. This extreme emulation of their lifeboating forebears'
rowing skills was all in aid of the RNLI.

It was television presenter Ben Fogle and Olympic oarsman James
Cracknell, however, who received most media coverage when they
won the two-handed race, coming in second to All Relative in the
overall race - also in a boat built by Justin.

Justin said:'It's been an amazing experience. The RNLI has trained
James and me to face tough conditions and we wanted to say thank
you by raising some money and highlighting the importance of
training RNLI crews to save lives at sea.' Martin secured a place in
the record books by becoming the youngest person ever to row
across the Atlantic, celebrating his 20th birthday at sea.

Adrenalin rush
Station Mechanic Llewelyn (Llew) Griffin found that his RNLI
training could help in unexpected ways when he competed in
the Welsh Solo Open Motorcycle Championships.

Llew is the full-time Mechanic at Barmouth lifeboat station and
compares his hobby of motorcycling with his RNLI work:'It's all
very well dashing out on a rescue flat out and full of adrenalin but
the job isn't over until the casualties are safe and well ashore.
Sometimes the return journey is more dangerous than the trip
out. And the important thing is using your knowledge and skill in
a controlled way to get to the finish line safely. Success only
comes with hard work and dedication but it's difficult to achieve
anything without having A1 kit and the very best of training,
which is what the RNLI is able to provide our crews.'

New Year honours
The following have been honoured by HM The Queen:

Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)

For service to the RNLI
Alexander Moore, Barrow lifeboat station Coxswain,
Hugh Paul, Newcastle lifeboat station Boathouse Manager

For service to sailing and the community in Weymouth
Bill Ludlow, Honorary Life Governor and former Weymouth
lifeboat station Chairman

For service to the Sea Cadet Corps
Joyce Walden, Henley-on-Thames branch Secretary

the Lifeboat Spring 2006



RNLI EXCLUSIVE Lifeboats

TO SUPPORT

AND BUY
GREAT
PRODUCTS
LIKE THESE.

SUPPORTER'S
SELECTION

MAKE YOUR
SELECTION FROM THIS,
Please find your copy of the Supporter's Selection catalogue enclosed.
If you would like to request an extra copy please fill in the details below.

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone

e-mail

Please provide your email address if you would like to receive emails
about product promotions or ways you can support the RNLI.

We never give your information to other organisations for marketing purposes. Your details will be used by
the RNLI and passed to RNLI trading companies. We would only give your data to another organisation if
required to do so by law. If you do not want to receive information about other ways to support the RNLI,
please tick here Q or*

Charity registered in England No 209603. Rol CHY2678

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.RNLISHOP.ORG.UK

SAVING LIVES AT SEA
ORDER NOW ON
08706001824



RESCUE MAP RNLI lifeboat stations and lifeguard areas around the
United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland as of August 2005.

See page 42 for news of the first Tamar class
lifeboat to come on station.

Use this map when reading 'RNLI in action'
rescue accounts, checking
Listings, planning a holiday
or just for interest! See
the RNLI website for an
interactive version.

lonjhop.
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• The ULTIMATE arena for checking out new RIBs
• World launches of RIBs and all related gear
• Test leisure and professional craft in open water
• Get excellent on the spot show deals
• Fun exciting fun family day out including RIB rides,
demonstrations, attractions, fine food and much more...

12-13-14 MAY 2006
Cowes- isle of Wight

Tel: 01884 266100 - www.ribexhibitions.co.uk

LIFEBOAT
DEMOMSTRATIONS

[EASY TRAVEL;
DEMOMSTRATIONS DISCOUNTED TICKET PACKAGES
THUHDERCAT RACES FROM RED FUNNEL FERRIES
RVA RACE RIB EXPERIENCE www.redlunnel.com/rldex
MOO DISPLAYS Ferry lands next to show!
GET THE K/&S GOT OrV 7W£ WATER.'

Entry: Adults E4.50 Kids free 10AM - 5PM Fri-Sat-Sun
Special ferry & entry ticket & family packages online

Why not be a
WRITER?

As a freelance writer, you can earn very
good money in your spare time writing
the stories, articles, books, scripts etc.
that editors and publishers want. Millions
of pounds are paid annually in fees and
royalties. Earning YOUR share can be
fun, profitable and creatively most
fulfilling.
To help you become a published writer, we
offer you a first-class home-study course by
professional writers - wi th individual ly
tailored tuition and expert personal guidance
from your tutor. You learn about writing
ar t ic les , stories, novels , romances,
historicals, journalism, writing for children,
radio. TV, the stage etc. You are advised on
style, presentation. HOW TO SELL
YOUR WRITING, sources of ideas - and
much more. In short, you learn how to be
a successful writer.
If you have the urge to write, this is the
way to start! It's ideal for beginners. No
previous experience or special education
required. You can earn while you learn.
Details free - inc lud ing EXPERT
OPINIONS. Visit our website or call our
Freephone number NOW.

www.writersbureau.com
QCC000

a

Freephone
24hrs 7 days

Please Quote
Ref. ZS624

The Writers Bureau

Writer of the Year 2006

Caroline Foster:

" Since embarking

on The Writers

Bureau course I've
been published in a

number of regional
magazines. I am on target

for earnings of around
£ 1 2.000 for the year for

roughly 25hrs per week. "
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Address .

The Writers Bureau
Freepost ZS624,

Manchester, M1 9HZ

email: 2Sfc2-H« urilcrshurcau.com
/'/rn\«- in< lintf \oitr nttme A nttJn-\.<L

OPEN S DISTANCE LEARNING
QUALITY COUNCIL ACCREOITEIy

HARDY MARINE +44 (0)1692 408700
www.hardymarine.co.uk

Commodore 36 Good fun In all weathers

North Walsham, Norfolk, England, NR28 OAN Facsimilie: +44 (0)1692 406483 E-mail: sales@hardymarine.co.uk



From cliffs to islands, beaches to rivers, this selection of rescues demonstrates the depth of
skill and nerve demanded of RNLI lifeboat crews and lifeguards - and that you can never predict
where and when you may need their help

Porthcawl •

Swanage
Tolcarne Bay (Newquay)

ft
Weymouth

First aid for a doctor
Kinghorn in Fife's Atlantic 75 Elizabeth Ann
was launched just after 5pm on
20 July 2005 to the help of a doctor who
had lost her footing while rock climbing at
Hawkcraig Point, Aberdour, and fallen 15m
onto a ledge that was 4.5m above sea
level. Crew Members Steve Currie and Keith
Hay entered the water to help transfer
Katie Stein, who had self-diagnosed a
broken ankle, aboard the lifeboat. Once
onboard the casualty was given oxygen and
her ankle dressed with a splint. Afterwards
Steve Currie remarked: 'We were all
intending to be at the boathouse in any
case for our first aid refresher training!'

Stranded off Skerries
Skerries Atlantic 75 Rockabill was launched at
9.44pm on 5 November 2005 to the aid of
13 Latvian winkle pickers who were stranded
on Colt Island off Skerries, Co. Dublin, when
the boat due to collect them suffered engine
failure. Crew members found the distressed
group huddled around a fire, relieved to have
avoided the fate of the Chinese cocklers off
Morecambe in 2004.

Without a paddle
Experienced canoeists James Candy Snr
and Jnr were caught out in heavy surf
off Ogmore-by-Sea, Bridgend, on
15 October 2005. Capsized by a large
wave, the 13-year-old was unable to
regain control in the choppy water and
lost his canoe. He took hold of his
father's canoe but it was impossible for
them to paddle with any effect against
a turning tide and strong offshore wind.
They quickly started to drift out to sea.
Porthcawl's Atlantic 75 Cites launched
from Coney beach in extremely heavy
surf and reached the casualties in
30 minutes. They were returned cold
but otherwise unharmed to shore and
a waiting ambulance.

Surfer saved
RNLI lifeguards battled adverse
conditions on 3 July 2005 to save the
life of a surfer at Tolcarne Bay in
Cornwall. He had severe head injuries
from having been repeatedly washed
onto the rocks. Lifeguard Richie Mullin
dived into a dangerous mix of high surf,
strong winds and rip currents to bring
the surfer to shore. Once ashore fellow
Lifeguard Kate Dixson administered
oxygen and first aid to the shocked
casualty during a 20-minute wait for an
ambulance.

Lives lost at Lulworth Cove
Two teenage boys were swept off rocks
at Lulworth Cove in Dorset on
3 November 2005. A third boy managed
to get himself ashore and raise the
alarm. Four lifeboats, Weymouth's relief
Severn class Roger and Joy Freeman and
Atlantic 75 Phyl Clare 3 and Swanage's
Mersey class Robert Charles Brown and
D class Jack Cleare, were involved in the
search, which went well into the night
and throughout the following days.
Tragically, both lives were lost. The
Grand Hotel in Swanage set up a
memorial fund to cover funeral and
other expenses. The surplus will be
donated to the RNLI.

the Lifeboat Spring 2006



Braving the breakers

St Agnes crew in action

St Agnes Senior Helmsman Gavin Forehead was expecting a routine exercise when he launched with
his crew on 16 October 2005 but when they returned just over an hour later, they had saved two lives

Gavin, Helmsman Rory Bushe,
Crew Member James Watkins and two
probationary crew members launched on
exercise from Trevaunance Cove at
2.05pm. Rain showers made for poor
visibility and there was 1m surf breaking
near the shore. Rory was operating the
lifeboat radio and established
communications with Falmouth
Coastguard, expecting to be informed
what time the RNAS Culdrose helicopter
would be arriving to join the exercise.
Instead, the crew were told to standby: the
Coastguard was receiving a 999 call about
an incident in the St Agnes area.

Moments later, an urgent message came
over the radio: 'Chapel Porth, immediate.'
A fisherman on shore, Barry Garland, had
seen surfers being washed south around
the headland. Barry, a former St Agnes
Crew Member, phoned the Coastguard.
Gavin took the lifeboat back to the shore
and dropped off the two probationary
crew members. 'In a rescue you ideally

rnli.org.uk

want just three crew on a D class. Rory
and James stayed aboard, as they are both
experienced,' explains Gavin.

With Gavin at the helm, the crew headed
for Chapel Porth at full speed. Gavin
passed skilfully between rocks off St Agnes
Head known as the Crams. 'It is a very
narrow passage between the rocks and you
need to judge the swells and tide just right
to get through,' Gavin points out. 'It probably
saved us a good minute and a half.'

As the crew approached Chapel Porth they
found the surf was much larger than on the
north side of St Agnes Head. They saw a
group of surfers in the sea to the south of
the cove who were shouting and waving.
'I knew one of the surfers,' remembers Gavin,
'and he was pointing to a cave and shouting
"In there, Gavin, in there!"'

The large waves had created a strong rip
tide on the south side of the cove, which
pushed two surfers (a 12-year-old girl and

a man) and their boards towards
Horseshoe Cave. Two other surfers, Tom
Roberson and Jamie Kent, had seen the
pair in trouble and paddled towards them.

'I used my first approach to assess the
scene,' says Gavin. 'I could see the girl and
man hanging on to the cliff face near the
cave. He was being battered by the waves
and was clinging on to both the girl and
the rock for dear life while also trying to
detach their surfboard leashes.'As Gavin
completed his run past the casualties, the
girl slipped into the water. A large wave
washed her into the cave, around a corner
and out of sight.

'I wanted us to go in straight away but,
looking back, I'm so glad that Gavin
assessed things first,' says James. While
Gavin dealt with a large set of waves, Tom
and Jamie swam into the cave with the
man, in search of the girl. The two
experienced surfers helped both casualties,
who were very weak by now, out of the



RNLI in action

water and onto the top of a large rock. As
Gavin prepared to make a second
approach towards the cave he could just
make out all four people on the rock.

'I didn't want to take the lifeboat in
because there were so many risks,' says
Gavin. 'If we'd capsized or damaged the
propeller on the rocks below the surface,
we'd all be stuck in there with a lifeboat
that weighs nearly a tonne being thrown
around in a tight space.'

He was considering his options when he
suddenly realised that he had a chance to
enter the cave relatively safely. There was
a lull between the sets of waves and I
decided to go in. As I headed down sea we
were going full speed and the engine was
screaming.' Displaying excellent
seamanship, Gavin spun the boat around
180° as he reached the cave entrance and
applied the power again for a short time.
He had successfully positioned the lifeboat
1m from the rock, facing out to sea. 'I just
remember seeing mussels everywhere and
2m waves,' says Gavin.

Gavin told the girl to jump. But as she did
so, she missed the lifeboat and
disappeared beneath the water. Rory and
James reached over the side and pulled her

aboard with the help of the male casualty,
who had jumped in after her. He told the
lifeboat crew to take her to safety, but
Gavin was not keen on leaving him behind.
'It was very dangerous in there and he
could be an extra pair of hands to hold
onto the girl while we concentrated on
getting clear,' Gavin says. Rory and James
helped the second casualty aboard.

Now it was Tom and Jamie who
encouraged the crew to leave before the
next set of waves swept in. Gavin powered
the lifeboat out of the cave. Although he
was keen to get the casualties to safety,
the helmsman was still concerned about
the two surfers and made a return pass at
the entrance of the cave. He saw Tom and
Jamie beginning to make their way out
and they indicated that they were 'okay'.

Gavin planned to head to Chapel Porth,
but a large barrelling wave could be seen
surging towards the lifeboat. He headed
towards an area of deeper water under the
cliffs to the south of the cave, hoping that
the wave would break on a sandbar before
reaching the lifeboat but it continued
towards the cliff and started to break.
Gavin turned hard to starboard and Rory
and James leant as far forward as they
could to prevent the lifeboat's bow lifting

too far. A wall of white water hit the lifeboat
but, thanks to the crew's expert handling,
they safely negotiated the wave.

Rory contacted the Coastguard to request
medical assistance as the young girl was
showing symptoms of shock and the crew
were concerned she might have inhaled
water. At 2.40pm, 23 minutes after the service
began, the lifeboat landed the casualties at
Chapel Porth beach where a Coastguard team
was waiting. Within ten minutes, the
RNAS Culdrose rescue helicopter landed
nearby and took them to hospital.

While the casualties were being assessed for
injury, the lifeboat crew relaunched and
returned to the cave to check on the two
surfers' progress. Tom had successfully
paddled clear of the breaking waves but
Jamie, using one of the casualties'
surfboards, was still paddling near the cave
and was looking tired. The crew pulled him
and the surfboard aboard and, at his request,
returned him to one of the surfer groups.

After making sure all the other surfers could
reach the shore safely if they needed to,
Gavin headed out to sea through another set
of large breaking waves. The third wave
threw Crew Member James Watkins
backwards, leaving him winded and slightly

The mouth of the cave as viewed from the lifeboat

the Lifeboat Spring 2006
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shocked. His fall had bent the tiller arm

and the lifeboat made slow speed back to

the station, arriving at 3.17pm. They

recovered the lifeboat and made a 'much

needed cup of tea.'

RNLI Training Divisional Inspector Howard

Ramm says:'Helmsman Forehead's actions

were truly representative of a helmsman

completely in control of the situation.

His appreciation of the risks to his own

crew, balanced against the changing

situation, allowed him to make some

excellent decisions.'

Helmsman Gavin Forehead (29) is to receive

the RNLI's Silver Medal for Gallantry at the

Annual Presentation of Awards in May, in

recognition of his excellent decision making,

dynamic risk assessment, outstanding boat

handling and overall command, while

Helmsman Rory Bushe (22) and Crew

Member James Watkins (20) each receive

the Thanks of the Institution Inscribed on

Vellum for their part in the rescue. Surfers

Tom Roberson and Jamie Kent also receive

Vellum awards for their selflessness

and courage. (See page 2 for another

'thank you'.)

THE INSHORE LIFEBOAT
D class D-641 Blue Peter IV
Funding: Proceeds from Blue Peter
TV appeal 1994

THE CREW
Senior Helmsman Gavin Forehead,
Helmsman Rory Bushe,
Crew Member James Watkins

ST ACNES LIFEBOAT STATION
Established: 1968
Previous RNLI Medals: One Silver

THE CASUALTIES
A man and a 12-year-old girl

THE CONDITIONS
Weather: Rain showers
Visibility: Moderate to poor
Wind: Force 1-2
Sea state: 2m surf, rapidly flooding tide

St Agnes

Chy Start-Walter, the 12-year-old girl rescued by the St Agnes crew

was quick to thank Gavin, Rory and James for their lifesaving work.

'I didn't think the lifeboat was going to be able get in to the cave,'

remembers Chy. 'I thought I was going to die because the cave was

full up with water - I'm very thankful to the

lifeboat crew.'

Hearing that he was to receive the RNLI's Silver

Medal for Gallantry, Gavin felt extremely proud.

'I was really pleased,' he says. 'It is a great

achievement for the station as a whole. We

cannot get out there in the first place

without the shore crew and the people who

keep the engine in top condition.'

Chy's mother Sharon says: 'When I

thanked Gavin, he was so modest. He

just said "That's okay, it's what we do".

In my opinion benevolence, bravery

and modesty are marks of a true hero,

so it is highly appropriate that the

crew should be rewarded like this.'

rnli.org.uk

Gavin and Chy meet after the rescue



No ordinary person.
HENRY BLOCG (1876-1954) dedicated an amazing 53 years of his life to saving the lives of people
at sea. He joined the Cromer lifeboat crew in 1894 at the age of just 18 and served for 37 years as
its Coxswain.

On his retirement in 1947, his lifeboats had rescued an astonishing 873 lives - an extraordinary
contribution, and testimony to the fact he was awarded the RNLI Cold Medal for Gallantry three
times and its Silver Medal four times - a record that still stands today. Many have remembered the
courage of crew members like Henry by giving the RNLI a gift in their Will. We desperately need the
help of people like you as legacy gifts are a vital source of our income. Six out of ten launches are
only possible thanks to people who remembered the RNLI in their Will.

To find out how you can contribute towards the extraordinary work of the RNLI by leaving
a gift in your Will, please cad John Marshall, Legacy Enquiries Officer on: 01202 663032 or visit
our website, rnli.org.uk.

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below to request a legacy information pack. Lifeboats
Please send me a legacy information pack. Please complete and return this form to: John Marshall, Legacy Enquiries Officer, RNLI,

FREEPOST BH173, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1XF. Thank you.

Title Forename Surname

Address

Postcode
Your details will be used only by the RNLI and passed to RNLI trading companies only. If you do not want to receive information about other ways to support the RNLI, please tick here. D DPA

LBJ06/04 Charity registered in England, number 209603
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L-R: Falmouth Crew Members Carl Beardmore, Peter Wood, Dave Nicoll, David Proud, Andy J d with Coxs

Fortitude off Falmouth
Without power, Merchant Vessel Calina found herself at the mercy of a violent storm and drifting
dangerously close to shore. With the nearest Coastguard Emergency Towing Vessel (ETV) several
hours away, RNLI crew were called upon to help avert a disaster

At 11.35pm on 2 November 2005, the
Coastguard requested that Falmouth and
Fowey lifeboats be launched to assist the
32m Catina. She was 5.2 miles south south
east off Dodman Point and 11 miles east of
Falmouth in conditions that newly
appointed Falmouth Coxswain Mark Pollard
recalls as 'the worst I've ever been out in -
especially at night.'The Severn class Richard
Cox Scott set off at 11.47pm with Mark,
Second Coxswain Peter Wood, Mechanic

rnli.org.uk

David Proud and Crew Members Tom Bird,
Carl Beardmore, Andy Jenkins and Dave
Nicoll on board.

Battling head on into the weather, the lifeboat
took 50 minutes to make 10 miles. The crew
made contact with the Catina's Latvian
captain to confirm her position.
Communication was difficult but, when David
came to understand that there were no flares
on board, it was agreed that the captain

would shine the vessel's searchlight to the
west. The lifeboat crew briefly glimpsed the
beam and set their course. Once within a mile
of the ship, Tom and Andy set up the lifeboat's
searchlights and the reflective strips on the
Catina's safety equipment revealed the vessel
for the first time. She was rolling heavily in
6-8m seas and Mark spotted a further
complication - saddle tanks along the
waterline meant going alongside would be
both difficult and dangerous.



Lifeboat and hovercraft launches
September-December 2005

istings
ABERDEEN
ON-1248(17-24):Sep 24,25,
Oct25,Dec 12,13,26
D-536:Sep 9,24,25,30,
Dec 12,l3,24,26(x2)

ABERDOVEY
B-758:Sep 2,Oct 3

ABERSOCH
B-790:Sep2,3,13

ABERYSTWYTH
B-704:Sep 9,17,27,Oct 3,16,27,
Nov 13,Dec21

ACHILL ISLAND
ON-1240(14-28):Oct 9
ON-1245(14-29):Oct 26,31

AITH
ON-1232(17-14):Sep 3,Nov 3,4

ALDEBURCH
ON-1184(12-25):Oct4
ON-1193(12-34):Sep19
D-477:Sep19,Oct 16

ALDERNEY
ON-1199(14-04):Sep5,24,
Oct 5,12,17,Nov9
D-551:Sep 27,Oct 31

AMBLE
ON-1176(12-19):Sep 1,6,11,Oct 28,
Nov 28,Dec 11
D-56ftSep 11.Dec 11

ANCLE
ON-1114(47-011):Nov20
ON-1155(47-037):Sep15,
Oct6,15,29,Nov2
D-638:Sep 24,Oct 6,15,Nov 17,19,20

ANSTRUTHER
ON-1174(12-17):Sep4,9,Nov 12
D-461:Sep4,Nov12

APPLEDORE
ON-1122(47-017):Sep22
ON-1140(47-027):Sep 11,Oct 29(x2)

ARAN ISLANDS

ON-1217(17-06):
Sep4,5,7(x2),10,18,21,29,
Oct 8,10,12,22,Nov 4(x2),9,23,
Dec 26(x2),29
B-742:Sep 9,10,17,22,23

ARBROATH
ON-1194(12-35):
Sep2(x3),3,14,15,Oct14
0-621 :Sep 1,2(x2),3,14

ARKLOW
ON-1223(14-19):Sep 3,26

ARRAN (LAMLASH)
B-7S3:Oct 20,Nov 22
B-770:Sep16,Oct 2

ARRANMORE
ON-1244(17-22):Oct 21,23,Nov 5,11

ATLANTIC COLLEGE
B-763:Sep 2,6,Oct 12,Nov 6,27

BALLYCOTTON
ON-1233(14-2S):Oct 14,23,
Nov 7,28,Dec 4

BALTIMORE
ON-1137(47-024):Oct27

BANGOR
B-S84:Oct 5,28,Nov 14

BARMOUTH
ON-1178(12-21):Sep4
D-524:Sep 2,4,24

BARROW
ON-1117(47-014):Sep 3,4,17,23,
Oct 3,20, Nov 18,20
D-567:Sep 3,17,18,21,Oct 3,Nov 18,19

BARRY DOCK
ON-1135(52-39):Dec28
ON-1150(52-44):Sep 7,Oct 9,16

BEAUMARIS
B-768:Sep 2,3(x2),4(x3),6,7,17,
18(x2),25,26,Oct 2,8,16,
Nov4,11(x2),28

BEMBRIDGE
ON-1126(47-018):5ep 15,16,Oct 22
ON-1138(47-025):Oct 3,4
D-649:Sep 7,15(x4),24,Nov 20(x2),
Dec 14

BERWICK-UPON-TWEED
ON-1191(12-32):5ep22

BLACKPOOL
B-748:Sep15
D-497:Sep 4,5,8
D-558:Oct 7
D-566:Sep 8,Oct 7

BLYTH
D-€06:Dec 12
D-63ftSep 26,Oct 2

BORTH
D-610:Sep 1,11,Get 3,28

BRIDLINGTON
ON-1169(12-12):Oct 12,13,15,23
D-557:Sep 1(x2),8,9,14,17,21,
Oct 16,Nov13,Dec25

BRIGHTON
B-737:Sep 10,11,16,20,27,28,
Oct6,10,12,Nov7,Dec25

BROUGHTY FERRY
ON-1252(14-31):Oct 14
D-S39:Sep 13,Oct8

BUCKIE
ON-1268(17-37):Sep 6,10,18,
Oct 2,8,9,22,27

BUNDORAN
B-711:Oct 16
B-718:Sep 1,13

BURNHAM-ON-CROUCH
B-722:Nov 24
B-733:Sep 1,2(x2),14,24,26,27,Oct 29
D-519:Sep 14,26,Nov24

BURNHAM-ON-SEA
B-795:Sep2,5,Oct 15,17
D-552:Sep5,Oct 17

BURRY PORT
D-611:Sep 3,5,11,Oct 4,5,7,12,15,
Nov8,Dec11

CALSHOT
ON-1159(52-45):Sep 8,11,Oct 1(x2),
Nov13,28,Dec21
D-60ftNov 11,13,28,29,Dec 21

CAMPBELTOWN
ON-1241(17-19):Sep 16
ON-1257(17-30):Oct28
D-571:Oct 1,5

CARDIGAN
B-752:Sep 5,16
D-46ftSep 11,Oct 11
D-547:Nov 8,9(x3)

CASTLETOWNBERE
ON-1269(17-38):Dec 11
ON-1277(17-44):Sep 24,Oct 21

CHISWICK
B-754:Nov 30(x2)
E-003:Sep2,18,Nov 12,17,
Dec 2,6,8,9,12,15,16(x2), 17,19,20,
23,24,27,31
E-004:Sep 24
E-OOS:Nov 17,23,24
E-006:Sep 3(x2), 4,5,8(x2),12,20(x3),
21,22,24,30(x3),Oct 2(x3),3,5,10,11,
13,14,18,19(x2),21,22(x2),23,
Nov 1,4,Dec 10

CLACTON-ON-SEA
B-744:Sep3,8,18,24,Oct15

CLEETHORPES
D-615:Sep 1,13,Oct 8(x2)
D-618:Nov 6,8,11,14,1 S.Dec 4

CLOGHER HEAD
ON-1190(12-31):Sep11,Dec4

CLOVELLY
B-759:Sep3,11,18,Dec18

CONWY
D-620:Sep 9,Oct 16,Nov 24,29

COURTMACSHERRY HARBOUR
ON-1205(14-07):Sep 5

COURTOWN
D-548:Sep 24

CRICCIETH
B-707:Sep4,15,Oct 14,29

CROMER
ON-1097(47-006):Oct 23
D-485:Sep 1 (x2),22,Oct 4

CROSSHAVEN
B-718:Oct 27
B-782:Sep 5,10,25,Oct 14

CULLERCOATS
B-591:Sep 4,8,10,17,Oct 22,23(x2),
Nov 13,Dec 26

DONAGHADEE
ON-1267(14-36):Sep 9,Nov 7

DOUGLAS
ON-1122(47-017):Dec 11
ON-1147(47-032):Oct 16

DOVER
ON-1220(17-09):Oct 5,
Nov 2,4,13,23,24,26
ON-1279(17-46):5ep3,24

DUN LAOGHAIRE
D-565:Sep 2,14,Oct 14,15,31,Nov 18,27

DUNBAR
ON-1225(14-21):Oct 19,30
D-462:Sep 19,Nov 2

DUNGENESS
ON-1186(12-27):Sep 11,Dec 7

DUNMORE EAST
ON-1215(14-17):Sep S.Nov 9,Dec 12

EASTBOURNE
ON-1178(12-21):Oct22,
Nov 20(x2),27, Dec 11,14,24
ON-1195(12-36):Sep 2,5,8,29
D-603:Sep2,5(x2),9,11
D-605:Oct 16,Nov 15,20(x2),27,
Dec 11,14

ENNISKILLEN
B-581:Sep 2,28
B-592:Sep 1,5,18,Oct 25,Nov 6

EXMOUTH
ON-1210(14-12):Sep7,
Oct 1,7,21,29,30, Nov 8,9,Dec 20,21
D-463:Sep 2
D-516:Sep 29,Oct 1,5,8,18,21,25,29,30,
Nov 3,6,8,9,20,Dec 4,21

EYEMOUTH
ON-1209(14-11):Sep 24,Nov 5, 20

FALMOUTH
ON-1256(17-29):
Sep 11,23,Oct9,30,Nov1,2
B-595:Oct 12,15,17,Nov 1,2,20

FENIT
ON-1239(14-27):Nov 10
ON-1245(14-29):Sep 11,15
D-561:Sep 15

FETHARD
D-494:Sep 8

FILEY
ON-1170(12-13):Sep 8,Oct 24,
Nov 13,Dec4,12
D-49ftSep 18,Oct 2
D-563:Oct 24,Nov 9



Identifying lifeboat classes i/eather lifeboat
ON-### (12-###) Mersey ON-### (17-###) Severn
ON-### (14-###) Trent ON-### (47-###) Tyne
ON-### (16-###) Tamar ON-### (52-###) Arun

FISHCUARD
ON-1198(14-03):
Sep3,4(x2),16(x3),17,19,2
Oct26,Nov 18,Dec 13
D-S05:Sep3,4,16,17,Dec 13

FLAMBOROUCH
B-703:Sep 4(x2),18(x2),25,
Oct 15(x2),23(x2),27,Nov 13

FLEETWOOD
ON-1156(47-038):
Sep 17,25(x2),27,Oct 11
D-492:Sep 4,5,17,25,27,Oct 1

FLINT
D-483:Oct 2(x2),Nov 5,21

FOWEY
ON-1222(14-18):Oct 16,Nov2
D-S26:Sep 24,Oct 27,Dec 28

FRASERBURCH
ON-1259(14-34):
Sep 1,24,30,Oct 23,Dec 18

CALWAY
B-738:Sep 4,7,27(x2),Oct 8,9,15,
Nov 9,Dec 2

GIRVAN
ON-1196(12-37):
Sep 5,16,Oct 9,26,Nov 18

GRAVESEND
B-705:Nov 30
E-002:Sep 2(x2),3,23(x2),26,
Oct 2,4,6,9,13,15,18,27,31,Nov 4,13(x2),
Dec 1,24,29
E-004:Dec 7

GT YARMOUTH AND GORLESTON
ON-1208(14-10):Oct 5,8
ON-1226(14-22):Sep 10,18
B-786:Sep11,18(x2),26,
Oct2,9,13,23,Nov6,11

HARTLEPOOL
ON-1274(14-37):Sep 24,30(x2),Nov 26,
Dec 4,6,20
B-766:Sep 16,Oct 30(x2),Dec 4,6

HARWICH
ON-1202(17-03):Dec 16
ON-1278(17-45):Sep 11(x2),Oct 1,10
B-789:Sep 3(x2),4,11,12,15,16,28,
Oct 5,10,16(x2),29,Nov 19,20,24,25.
Dec 4,19,29

HASTINGS
ON-1125(12-002):Sep 3,27,Dec 10
D-S4ftSep4(x2).9,11,25,Nov7

HAYLING ISLAND
B-712:Sep 1,12(x2),Oct 16,23,Nov 5
D-642:Sep 1,Oct 16,24,29

HELENSBURGH
B-791 :Sep 2,8,10(x2), 11,15,20(x2),21,25,
Oct 2,31,Nov 2,5,14,21,27,Dec 7

HELVICK HEAD
B-76ftSep11

HOLYHEAD
ON-1272(17-41 ):Sep 18,25,29,Dec 12
D-507:Sep 18,23,Oct 9

HORTON AND PORT EYNON
D-481:Sep 4,6,14
D-531:Oct 8,Nov 27,Dec 20,27

HOWTH
ON-1258(14-33):Sep 2,18,19
D-530:Sep lO.Oct 23

HOYLAKE
ON-1163(12-005):Sep 7,18,26,Nov 9

HUMBER
ON-1216(17-05):Sep 2,7,Oct 9,
Nov 8,10,13,15,26,Dec 4,21
ON-1263(17-34):Sep 13,15(x2)

HUNSTANTON
B-74ftSep 2(x2),25,0ct 14,30,Dec 4,12

ILFRACOMBE
ON-1165(12-007):Sep 3,18
D-555:Sep 18(x2)

ISLAY
ON-1219(17-08):Sep8,22

KESSOCK
B-771:Sep 20(x2),23,
Oct 2,15,20(x3),31,Nov 1,10(x2),Dec 3,5

KILKEEL
B-593:Sep13,Oct2,20

KILMORE QUAY
ON-1133(47-021):Sep 4,10,13,Nov 28

KILRUSH
B-713:Nov 4,Dec 1

KINGHORN
B-720:Nov6,12,Dec 1,9,13,14,17
B-732:Sep 4,5,9,11(x2),Oct 7,18(x2),22

KINSALE
B-796:Sep 5,Oct 15,Nov 13,Dec 17

KIRKCUDBRIGHT
B-585:Sep11

KIRKWALL
ON-1201(17-02):Dec 18
ON-1231(17-13):Sep3,Oct 11,
Nov 5,6,14

KYLE OF LOCHALSH
B-74ttSep 21
B-767:Dec20,21(x2)

LARGS
B-739:Sep 4(x3),9(x2),17,25,26,30,
Oct 3,7,22,23

LARNE
ON-1246(14-30):Sep 7,Oct 23
D-646:Sep 7,Dec 16

LITTLE AND BROAD HAVEN
D-628:Sep 14,15,17,18,Oct 4,Nov 20

LITTLEHAMPTON
B-779:Sep 5,9(x3),17,18,Oct 1,17,
Nov 7,10(x2)
D-602:Oct 1,17,24,27(x2),Nov 10

LITTLESTONE-ON-SEA
B-785:Sep 3,8,Oct 30

LLANDUDNO
ON-1164(12-006):Sep S.Nov 14,Dec 12
D-S08:Sep 9,Oct 8,31

LONGHOPE
ON-1149(52-43):Nov 22,23

LOOE
B-793:Sep 2,3,Oct 28,Nov 5
D-574:Sep 3,7,10,12

LOUGH DERG
B-586:Sep 3,29

LOUGH SWILLY
ON-1111(47-009):Oct 5,24
B-717:Sep 12,21

LOWESTOFT
ON-1109(47-007):Sep9
ON-1132(47-020):Sep 13,Oct 8,Nov 27

LYME REGIS
B-741:Sep 3,12(x2),15,Oct 29,Nov6,13

LYMINGTON
B-784:Oct 19,28(x3),Nov 1

LYTHAM ST ANNES
D-SOftOct 18

MABLETHORPE
D-S06:Sep 1(x2),2,7

MACDUFF
B-578:Sep30,Oct22,Nov17

MALLAIG
ON-1250(17-26):Sep 8,19,25,29,
Oct 7,22

MARGATE
ON-1177(12-20):Sep 2,24,Oct 30
D-S45:Sep8,Oct21,30

MINEHEAD
B-708:Sep 3,Oct 7,Nov 27
D-549:Sep 3(x2),19,25

MOELFRE
ON-1095(47-004):Sep 26,27,Oct 16
D-532:Sep 11(x2),18,26,27,0ct 14,
Nov 29,Dec 3

MONTROSE
ON-1075(47-002):Sep 1,2
D-626:Sep 2

MORECAMBE
D-564:Sep11,18,25,Oct9
H-002:Sep9,11,13,18

MUDEFORD
B-583:Sep3,8,10(x2),17(x2),21,27,
Oct 1(x2),8,11,16,18,22,23,
Nov 3,5,12,20(x3)

NEW BRIGHTON
B-721:Sep(x2),25(x2),Oct 5,15,18,
Nov 6,7,17,24
H-005:Sep25,Nov 2,6,17

NEW QUAY (CARDIGANSHIRE)
D-645:Sep 3(x2),Oct 4,5

NEWBIGGIN
B-745:Sep 25,26,Oct 6

NEWCASTLE
ON-1124(12-001):Oct25
ON-1188(12-29):Nov 22,Dec 2
D-637:Oct 23,Dec 29

NEWHAVEN
ON-1243(17-21):Sep6,17,24(x2),25,28,
Oct 17,Nov6,7,21
ON-1278(17-45):Dec 14,18,19,21

NEWQUAY(CORNWALL)
B-715:Sep 1,6,13,15,Oct9
D-636:Sep1,13,15

NORTH BERWICK
D-619:Sep 6,Oct 2,9,16,Nov 2,Dec 1

OBAN
ON-1227(14-23):Sep 9,17,19,21,23,
Oct 1,4,5,6,17,19,22,23,29,
Nov9,12,20,29,Dec 11

PADSTOW
ON-1094(47-003):
Sep 21, Oct 4,14,20,22(x2),Nov 8

PENARTH
B-725:Sep13,17,Dec11(x3)
D-534:Sep 3,16,Oct 15(x3),16 ,'

PENLEE
ON-1265(17-36):Sep 15,Oct 17,28
B-787:Sep21,Oct28

PETERHEAD
ON-1127(47-019):
Sep 11,18(x2),Oct22,Nov 1

PLYMOUTH
ON-1264(17-35):Sep(x4),26,Oct 2
B-700:Sep 13,25,28(x2),Oct2(x2),4
B-769:Sep 14

POOLE
ON-1131(47-023):Sep 4,5,12,13,14,27,
Oct 11,12,18,20,22,Nov4,13
B-710:Sep 4,5,8,11,12,14,20,21,27,
Oct 4,14,22,23,29,31,Nov 12,13

POOLE THE LIFEBOAT COLLEGE
ON-1285(FCB2 experimental boat):
Oct 14 ,'"

1

PORT ERIN
B-594:Sep 4,Dec 21

PORT ISAAC
D-546:Sep 21,22,27

PORT ST MARY
ON-1234(14-26):Oct 8,Nov 3,Dec 21
D-575:Oct 16(x2),Nov 3,Dec 21

PORTTALBOT
D-55O:Sep 5,21,27,Dec 17,30

PORTAFERRY
B-706:Dec 2

PORTHCAWL
B-726:Sep 1,16,Oct 15,16(x2),
Nov 13,Dec4(x4)

PORTHDINLLAEN
ON-1120(47-015):Sep26

PORTPATRICK
ON-1151(47-033):Oct3

PORTREE
ON-1204(14-06):Nov 11,23,Dec 1
ON-1214(14-16):Sep 3,20,24,
Oct 1,18,21,Nov 5

PORTRUSH
ON-1247(17-23):Nov 6
D-572:Sep 24,Dec 2



ass lifeboat (Atlantic 21, Atlantic 75 or Atlantic 85)
D-### D class lifeboat
£-### E class lifeboat

H-### Inshore rescue hovercraft
XP-### X boat small powered inflatable lifeboa.
BB-### Boarding boat

See the map on page 17 for more information

PORTSMOUTH
B-724:Sep 1,3(x2),4(x2),11,17,
Oct 1(x3),2,11,16(x3),27,29,Nov6
B-730:Dec 9
D-554:Sep 3,11,Oct 27,Nov 30

PWLLHELI
ON-1168(12-010):Sep 30
D-498:Sep 11(x2),20

QUEENSFERRY

B-735:Sep 18,28,30,Oct 11
B-774:Oct 14,20,Nov 22(x2),
Dec 16,17,19

RAMSEY
ON-1171(12-14):Sep 21,Oct 3

RAMSCATE
ON-1197(14-02):Sep 5(x2),15,
Nov 20(x2)
B-765:Sep9,15,24,Oct 5,15,
Nov 6,20,23,Dec 12

RED BAY
B-792:Sep 17,Oct24,Nov4

REDCAR

B-773:Dec 13
B-777:Sep 7,22,25,Oct 19,23
D-480:Sep 7,25,Oct 19,23,Dec 13

RHYL

ON-1148(12-11):Sep4,11
ON-1162(12-004):Oct26
D-604:Oct 29,Nov 22(x2),Dec 1
D-632:Sep 2,3,4(x7),7,11,13,25,Oct 22

ROCK
D-634:Oct 15,22,26

ROSSLARE HARBOUR
ON-1276(17-43):Sep 4,10,Oct 27

RYE HARBOUR

B-727:Sep 3,Nov 6,Dec 4,10

SALCOMBE
ON-1130(47-022):
Sep 10(x2),18,Oct 21,24
ON-1138:Nov7,21
B-794:Sep 10(x2),18,Nov S.Dec 31

SCARBOROUGH
ON-1175(12-18):Oct20
D-560:Sep 1

SEAHOUSES
ON-1173(12-16):Sep 1,9,23,Nov 21
D-529:Sep S.Oct 17

SELSEY
ON-1074(47-001):Sep16,Oct 21,
Dec7,13(x2),17
D-533:Oct21,Nov24

SENNEN COVE

D-624:Nov 9

SHEERNESS

ON-1211(14-13):
Sep 1,3,19,Oct I.Dec 1(x2)
ON-1266(14-35):
Oct 7,10(x2), 15,28,30
D-495:Sep 1,3,Oct 15,16,Nov 13,Dec 1
D-S13:Dec 31

SHERINCHAM

B-702:Sep 22,Oct 7,Nov 20

SHOREHAM HARBOUR
ON-1158(47-040):
Sep3,4,Oct 1,16,19,27,29
D-647:Sep 1,2,16,24,30,
Oct 1(x2),2,14,28,Nov13

SKECNESS

ON-1148(12-l1):Dec 16
ON-1166(12-008):Sep 3,Oct 27
D-573:Sep 1,11,23,Oct 9,27

SKERRIES

B-747:Sep 3,8

SLICO BAY
B-781:Sep 12,24,Oct 14

SOUTH BROADS
D-486:Sep 10,19,Oct 7,16
XP-42:Sep 1,10,24,Oct 7

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
B-723:Sep 3(x3),4(x2),11,23,25,
Oct 2(x2),9,19,22,25
D-527:Oct 9(x2),10(x2),11,Nov 5,21
D-603:Oct 16(x2)
D-633:Sep 25,Oct 2
H-004:Sep 11(x2),19,
Oct9,10(x2),11,12(x2)

SOUTHWOLD

B-7SO:Sep 7,8,28,Oct 1,5,7

ST ACNES

D-641:Sep 22,0ct S,9,16(x2)

ST BEES
B-71ftSep 22(x2),Oct lO.Dec 11

ST CATHERINE
B-772:Sep 7,Oct 8

ST DAVIDS
ON-1139(47-026):Sep 3,4,6,15,Nov 4
D-543:Sep 3(x2),Oct 2

ST HELIER

ON-1142(47-029):Sep 2,3(x2),11,
Oct 8
B-756:Sep 2,3(x2),Oct 7,8

ST IVES
ON-1167(12-009):Sep27,Oct 10
D-515:Sep 27,Oct 3,10,28,Nov 6

ST PETER PORT

ON-1203(17-04):Nov 14,Dec 3,19
ON-1204(14-06):Oct 4

STORNOWAY

ON-1201(17-02):Nov 13,21
ON-1238(17-18):Sep 2(x2),8,13,30

STROMNESS
ON-1236(17-16):
Oct 5,29,Nov 24,Dec 10

SUNDERLAND

B-762:Sep 4,11,13,24,26,
Oct 7,16,28,29(x2),Nov 19,25,
Dec 22,26
D-608:Oct 28,Nov 14,25,Dec 26
D-625:Sep4,11(x2)

SWANACE

ON-1182(12-23):
Sep 2,9,19,Oct 5,11 ,Nov 4,13
D-613:Sep 3,9,22,Oct 9,25,
Nov4,13,Dec27

TEESMOUTH
ON-1110(47-008):Sep2,19,Nov 14

TEICNMOUTH
B-588:Sep 2(x2),5,11,Oct 9(x2),15(x2),
18,22,30,Nov 7,20,Dec 11

TENBY
ON-1112(47-010):
Sep 3,5,6,17, Oct 26,Nov 3,14
D-562:Sep 1,2,7,23

THE MUMBLES
ON-1096(47-005):
Sep 1,5,6, Oct 11,13,24
D-601:Dec 17
D-623:Sep 1,3,4,6,10(x2),l8,
Oct 3,4,11,Nov 1,12

THURSO
ON-1273(17-42):
Sep 22,Nov 22,23,Dec 2

TIGHNABRUAICH

B-743:Sep 4,20,Oct 8,Nov 2

TOBERMORY
ON-1270(17-39):Oct 1,7,22,24,
Nov 9,20

TORBAY

ON-1254(17-27):
Sep 24,26,Oct 8,21,24,2 5,
Nov 7,10,11,12,26
D-504:Sep 2,3,8,22,24,28,Oct 2
D-651:Oct 5,12,17,23,26,Nov 26,
Dec 22,27,31

TOWER

E-001:Sep13,15(x2),17,19,
Oct8,9,10,11(x4)
E-002:Dec 19
E-003:Oct 14,16,18
E-004:Sep 1(x2),2,3(x3),4(x2),
5,6(x2),8,9(x2),10,11(x2),12,
Nov 6,8(x2), 11,12(x2), 16,17,22,24,
Dec 31
E-005:Sep I,20,21,23(x2),24,25(x3),26,
28,30,0ct2(x2),3,4(x2),5,19,20(x3),
21,22,23,24(x3),26,27,30,31,
Nov 1,2,3,4,29,30,Dec 2,3(x2),4,5,9,16,
17,24,25,29,30(x2),31

TREARDDUR BAY
B-755:Sep21,Oct27

TROON
ON-1228(14-24):Sep 16,Oct 2,6,16
ON-1275(14-38):Sep 13,Nov 2,6,11
D-467:Oct 6,Nov 2

TYNEMOUTH
ON-1242(17-20):Sep I,4(x2),11,
Oct 14,28(x2),Nov4,23
D-479:Nov4,15
D-535:Dec 3

VALENTIA

ON-1218(17-07):
Sep 29,Oct 8,15,11,22

WALMER

B-589:Sep 24
D-458:Sep 4
D-514:Nov 16,Dec 12

WALTON AND FRINTON
ON-1154(47-036):Sep 2,3,27,28,
Oct 15,21,Nov 24

WELLS-NEXT-THE-SEA

ON-1161(12-003):Oct 8,Nov 20
D-512:Sep21,Oct 16,Nov 12

WEST KIRBY
D-612:Nov 5
D-635:Sep 4,6,8,11,13(x2),22

WEST MERSEA

B-761:Dec 12,16(x2)
B-773:Sep 13,21,Oct 8,16(x2),18,25

WESTON-SUPER-MARE

B-769:Sep 24,Oct 2
D-537:Sep 24,Oct 2

WEXFORD
D-644:Sep 22,Oct 27,Nov 6,Nov 8

WEYMOUTH
ON-1260(17-31):Sep 3,8,10,11,l6(x2),
Oct 1,15,21,31,Nov 3(x2),4,Dec 7,18
B-746:Sep 8,9,25,Oct 4(x2),11,15,
Nov3(x2),4,13

WHITBY
ON-1212(14-14):Sep 17,Oct 1,9,
Nov 13,29,Dec 7
D-503:Oct 9
D-521:Sep 17,Oct 1,Nov 21,29,Dec 7

WHITSTABLE
B-764:Sep5,9,18,21,25(x3),27(x2),
Oct 10,30

WICK
ON-1224(14-20):Sep 5,17,24,Oct 1

WICKLOW
ON-1153(47-035):Sep4,18,Nov 19
D-518:Sep 3,4

WITHERNSEA
D-491:Oct 6

WORKINGTON
ON-1141(47-028):Sep 12(x2)
D-635:Oct 14,27

YARMOUTH
ON-1249(17-25):Sep 11,18,21,25,
Oct 12,3I.Dec 7(x2),8,10

YOUGHAL
B-780-.Nov 28,Dec 17

LIFEBOATS ON PASSAGE
ON-1208(14-10):Sep 16

The services listed here are those
for which returns had been
received at RNLI headquarters by
4 January 2006 and processed by
13 January 2006.



RNLI Lifeboat and

Deaths

RNLI Chief Executive Andrew Freemantle and Captain Song Jiahui, Director
General of the China Rescue and Salvage Bureau, met in Shanghai in November
2005 to sign a five-year cooperation plan between the two organisations
following the sale of seven decommissioned Arun class lifeboats to China (see
the Lifeboat winter ZOOS/06 for more details).

Appointments
Fred Breck - Stromness lifeboat
station Coxswain
Mark Criddle -Torbay lifeboat
station Coxswain
Rob Fossett - Lyme Regis lifeboat
station Deputy Launching Authority
Dr George Knox - Newhaven lifeboat
station Lifeboat Medical Adviser
Trevor Lamb - Margate lifeboat
station Coxswain
Philip Lay - Penarth lifeboat station
Lifeboat Operations Manager
Geoff Mellett - Selsey lifeboat
station Mechanic
Roger Turner - Margate lifeboat
station Mechanic
Jo Ward - Filey lifeboat station
Lifeboat Operations Manager

Retirements
Andy Brown - St Mary's lifeboat station Mechanic
John Banks - Stromness lifeboat station Coxswain
Fred Colbourne - Lyme Regis and Charmouth guild Chairman
Dr Michael Draisey - Newhaven lifeboat station Lifeboat
Medical Adviser
Dave Hurford -Torbay lifeboat station Coxswain
Joan Loney - Shaw, Crompton and Royton branch Honorary Secretary

Andrew Chainey - Burry Port lifeboat station Crew Member
Grant Cook - former Selsey lifeboat station inshore and
all weather Crew Member
John Eagle - former Walton and Frinton lifeboat station
Chairman and President
Patricia Elbourn - Royston branch Vice President
James Hall - former Eastbourne lifeboat station
Second Assistant Mechanic, Bowman and Crew Member
James Law - former Eastbourne lifeboat station
Deputy Launching Authority
Jack Silverson - former Shoreham Harbour lifeboat station
Mechanic
Anthony Walker - former Eastbourne lifeboat station
Head Launcher, Crew Member and Shore Helper

Honours
See page 15, also:

Eddie Buckland - former Eastbourne lifeboat station:
Shore Helper, Crew Member and Lifeboat Press Officer: Framed
Certificate of Thanks for 48 years' continuous service to the RNLI

Naming ceremonies
D-655 Guardian Angel, ILC, Cowes, D class, 26 October 2005
(see page 33)
D-650 Helen Olive Palmer, ILC, Cowes, D class,
10 November 2005
D-625John Charles Rayboutd, ILC, Cowes, D class,
10 November 2005
H-OQ6John Russell, RNLI Depot, Poole, relief hovercraft,
20 October 2005 (see page 33)
D-640 Mabel Davies, ILC, Cowes, D class, 26 October 2005
B-803 William Hurst, ILC, Cowes, B class, 3 November 2005

On station
D-654 Angel ofHolyhead,
Holyhead,
10 November 2005
(D-507 withdrawn to the
relief fleet)
D-653 William Hadley,
Mablethorpe,
23 November 2005
(D-506 withdrawn to the
relief fleet)

Mablethorpe station



RNLI in action

Mark moved from the shelter of the
wheelhouse to take command from the
exposed upper steering position. The lifeboat
was subject to the full force of the gale and
waves were breaking at Mark's eye-level.

It was now 12.27am and the Calina was just
4.3 miles off Dodman Point. Assessing that the
vessel wasn't in any immediate danger, Mark
positioned the lifeboat to monitor her drift
while they waited for the ETV Anglian Princess.
Fowey's Trent class Maurice and Joyce Hardy
arrived 20 minutes later with Coxswain Keith
Stuart and his six crew members.

Such was the speed of drift that only 10
minutes later the Calina was within
3.7 miles of shore. It was clear they could
no longer afford to wait for the Anglian
Princess. Mark and Keith discussed the best
possible course of action. RNLI divisional
Inspector Simon Pryce says: The presence
of Fowey lifeboat, under the command of
Coxswain Stuart, was of great benefit to
Coxswain Pollard. Coxswain Stuart not only
provided a sounding board and an extra set
of eyes but also a safety net had anything
gone wrong or anyone fallen overboard
from the Calina.'

As Coxswain of the larger and more powerful
Severn class lifeboat, Mark agreed to attempt
to put a line onboard. Using nearly all of the

lifeboat's engine power to steer, he skilfully
brought his crew in close under the Galina's
bow for the first of a number of attempts.

Simon Pryce explains:
'Coxswain Poilard handled the lifeboat
in an exceptional manner. The Severn
class was working at its limits, but he
had the skill and confidence to hold
her in a hazardous position whilst his
crew attempted to pass the tow. Waves
had swamped the upper steering
position more than once but such was
Mark's intense concentration that
he hadn't noticed.'

After 33 minutes perseverance paid off
when Dave threw the line vertically and let
the wind carry it across.

With the Calina now 2.5 miles from
Dodman Point, the Richard Cox Scott slowly
extended her tow to its full 220m and set a
south easterly course. However the rope

could soon be heard creaking under the
strain. It was soon clear that only a longer
line still would ensure a safe tow. A second
line was connected to the first and Mark
managed to hold a steady speed of one
knot in 8-10m breaking waves. Now the
situation was relatively stable, Mark let
himself be relieved and took a brief rest.

He had been at the wheel for over Vh
hours. His foul-weather gear had kept out
the breaking waves but he was soaked in
sweat from the effort.

The Anglian Princess at last arrived at 2.35am
and it was agreed that the lifeboat's tow
could safely be released to allow the ETV to
take up position. It took a full 15 minutes to
haul in the 440m line due to the Severn's
heavy pitching. Both lifeboats then stood by
as several attempts were made to establish a
line between the Calina and the Anglian
Princess. Success came at 3.35am but just
nine minutes later what had been promised
to be 'a very strong rope' from the Calina
parted and the task began all over again.

At 4am and with the Calina just 2 miles
offshore, Mark and the Coastguard agreed
that if the towline was still not in place by
4.20am he would start to take the Galina's
eight crew off. This would be hazardous for
all concerned so Mark requested a rescue
helicopter from RNAS Culdrose be put on
standby. A few minutes later, however, the
towline was re-established and significant
progress was at last made. Fowey lifeboat,
whose crew had remained vigilant
throughout in appallingly uncomfortable
conditions (at one point she was seen to be
completely airborne), was released to return
to station.

Falmouth's Severn class Richard Cox Scott
on exercise on a calm, sunny day

the Lifeboat Spring 2006



RNLI in action

Falmouth lifeboat leaves station at 11.47pm

1.42am lifeboat commences tow

2.40am lifeboat prepares to drop tow following the arrival of ET

2.56am Galina drops tow

3.35am ETV Anglian Princess connects tow

3.44am Tow parts

4.03am Tow reconnected

O 4.30am ETV Anglian Princess and Galina head South west

O 5.12am lifeboat released

Falmouth lifeboat returns to station at 6.34am

O
O
O
O
O
O

Wind
locally south
south west
force 9-10

gusting force 11

Tidal stream
west south west

All were relieved to hear the Galina

report within the hour that she had

managed to restart her engine and would

be able to proceed under her own power.

The return to berth for Mark and his crew

took over an hour in very heavy seas and

they arrived at 6.34am, nearly seven

hours after the initial request to launch.

Mark commented afterwards:
'Was I scared? No, not really:you 're
aware of the potentially dangerous
situation, of course, but you 're out
there to do a job and you just get on
with it. We're all concentrating so
much that there's not really time to
be scared.'

Coxswain Mark Pollard (31) is to be

awarded the Institution's Bronze Medal in

recognition of his fortitude. Divisional

Inspector Simon Pryce says of Mark's

actions: Throughout the service he

rnli.org.uk

demonstrated a calm and considered

professionalism, seeking advice from the

senior members of his team and the

more experienced Fowey Coxswain, and

weighing up all his options before taking

action. He communicated his decisions

and orders in a measured manner despite

being under a great deal more pressure

than he had ever faced before and he

inspired complete trust in the crew he

had with him.'

Medal service badges and certificates are

to be presented to his six crew members.

Coxswain Keith Stuart (50) will receive a

Framed Letter of Thanks signed by the

RNLI Chairman in recognition of the

valuable support provided by the Fowey

lifeboat throughout this gruelling service.

Captain Peter Rimmer of the ETV Anglian

Princess will also receive a letter of

appreciation signed by the RNLI's Chief

Executive. (For more on ETVs, see the

winter 2003 issue of the Lifeboat.)

THE FALMOUTH LIFEBOAT

Richard Cox Scott Severn class

all weather lifeboat, ON-1256

Funding:

Legacy of Mrs Ruth Marygold Dix Scott

together with other gifts and legacies

THE FALMOUTH CREW

Coxswain Mark Pollard

Second Coxswain Peter Wood

Mechanic David Proud

Crew Members Carl Beardmore,Tom Bird,

Andy Jenkin, Dave Nicoll

FALMOUTH LIFEBOAT STATION

Established: 1867

Previous medals received: 2 Cold, 5 Silver

and 3 Bronze

THE FOWEY LIFEBOAT

Maurice and Joyce Hardy Trent class

all weather lifeboat, ON-1222

Funding:

Gift and bequest of

Maurice C Hardy CBE CEng

THE FOWEY CREW

Coxswain Keith Stuart

Crew Members John Barker, Steven Barker,

Paul Gamble, Carl Gudmunsen, Robert Harris,

Jonathan Pritchard

FOWEY LIFEBOAT STATION

Established: 1859

Previous medals received: 1 Gold,

10 Silver and 1 Bronze

THE CASUALTIES

Merchant Vessel Calina (32m)

with eight adults onboard

THE CONDITIONS

Dark

Weather: Violent storm, heavy squalls

Visibility: Good

Wind: South south westerly

force 9-10, gusting 11

Sea state: Very rough

Falmouth <
Fowey



RNLI in action

1 IH I i
Following their busiest summer yet on UK beaches, 10 RNLI lifeguards are now using their skills
and experience to make an impression on Australian beach rescue statistics. Here are the stories
of two lives they saved during the winter

On 11 October 2005 the alarm was raised at Whale Beach, north of

Sydney, to rescue a 64-year-old fisherman who had been washed into

the sea. Sharp rocks with a sweeping swell running across them meant

that the lifeguard on duty, James Billing (23) from Cornwall, was unable

to simply jump straight into the water. He radioed lifeguards on the

next beach to explain the situation and request assistance. Getting

into the water with his rescue board, James was assisted by a rip

current running along the rock ledge and reached the casualty in a

matter of seconds.

As James explained, the exhausted man was barely able to stay afloat:

'He was in a bad way. He was very tired and floating on his back with

his mouth just breaking the surface for air.'James made the decision

to roll the fully clothed fisherman onto his board as if he were an

unconscious casualty. Just then, a set of large and steep waves

approached. James shouted instructions to the man to hold on and

take some deep breaths. The first two waves passed by but the third

picked us up in the lip and sucked us both towards the rocks. Luckily

I was able to keep hold of the man and my board. It felt like he

weighed a tonne; I struggled to keep a foothold on the rocks under

the water whilst fighting against the rip that was grinding us over the

jagged stones.' Battling with the large waves and strong currents,

James awaited assistance. 'Then came the familiar sound of the

rescue watercraft engine and my colleague came in very close to the

rocks, held out his hand and helped me put the casualty onto the

rescue mat he was towing,' remembered James. On shore, the man

was given oxygen and then taken to hospital where the staff

described him as extremely lucky.

James, who has four

years' experience as an

RNLI lifeguard at

Holywell Bay in

Cornwall, concluded:

'I think I can honestly

say I used almost every

skill I've developed as an

RNLI beach lifeguard to

carry out this rescue.'

This is James's second

season in Australia. Last

winter he went to the

southern hemisphere as

part of an exchange

scheme between the

RNLI and the Australian

and New Zealand surf life

saving organisations.

In contrast, Newquay RNLI lifeguard, John Steadman (31), was

enjoying a leisurely New Year's Eve stroll along Scarborough beach

while on holiday in Perth, Western Australia when he spotted a man

close to drowning 100m offshore. Off duty and completely unaided,

John demonstrated the skills that had earned him the 2004 'Lifeguard

of the Year' award in Restormel, Cornwall, and rescued the man before

being spotted by the local lifeguards who then assisted.

Peter Dawes, Beach Lifeguard Manager (Operations), comments:

'Lifeguards and lifeboat crew have skills that are at the ready

24 hours a day, seven days a week. It is not unusual to hear of their

training being used outside the work environment to help in

emergencies whether in or out of the water. It is perhaps not as well

known as it should be that our lifeguards are first responders for the

ambulance services in their areas of operation.'

On the exchange programme:
The RNLI has a tradition of strong relationships with lifeboat

services around the world and the lifeguard exchange programme

between the UK and Australia and New Zealand is an extension of

this. For the last three years lifeguards from these three countries

have had the opportunity to apply their skills in different

environments, increasing their overall experience.

'Australian lifeguards serving in the UK get to experience a fully

integrated lifeboat and lifeguard service and the support structure

the RNLI provides. Lifeguards from the UK stationed in Queensland,

for example, experience a semi-tropical environment where they

are exposed to new marine hazards including dangerous tropical

jellyfish, crocodiles and sharks.

They learn the different ways the

lifeguard services manage these

environments to ensure maximum

beach safety. Of course universal to

all lifeguard services is the value of

beach safety education in

preventing tragedies. This year a

total of 11 RNLI lifeguards will be

selected from those who have

performed exceptionally

well over their season,

and it is hoped the

number will expand in

future years.'

the Lifeboat Spring 2006



GREAT RAIL
JOURNEYS

m

Winter Glacier Express
BY TRAIN FROM LONDON

Travel with the UK's leading
rail holiday specialists on this
sensational 10-day two-centre
holiday to Switzerland. A friendly
and professional Tour Manager
accompanies all departures so
sit back and relax as you travel
across the roof of the Alps in the
deep snow of winter.

Days 1 -2 » London to Switzerland
Your holiday begins the moment we leave
London Waterloo on Eurostorfor Paris and
travel to Dijon by TCV for an overnight stay.
We continue into Switzerland and transfer
onto the efficient Swiss network for the
scenic journey up the Rhone Valley to Brig,
our base for the next four nights.

Days 3-5 » Brig

During our stay in Brig we take the narrow
gauge mountain railway to Zermatt, a
picturesque resort overlooked by the
Matterhorn, and visit the charming town of
Interlaken where your options are endless.
You have a free day to explore this beautiful
region using your Swiss Pass, so why not
travel along the Rhone Valley to Montreux on
the shores of Lake Geneva or join the
Golden Panoramic Express for the fabulous
journey over the Golden Pass to the chic
resort of Gstaad.

Day 6 » The Glacier Express
We leave Brig on the famous Glacier Express
narrow gauge train, probably the slowest
'express' in the world. The train climbs up the
Rhone Valley to Andermatt and then snakes
and spirals its way towards the Oberalp Pass
before descending through snowy fields and
woodland to the Rhine. We continue along
the broad valley to the historic town of Chur in
southeast Switzerland for a three-night stay.

Days 7-8 » Chur

Our stay in Chur includes a fabulous journey
on the Rhaetian Railway across viaducts
and bridges, past frozen waterfalls and
deep ravines and over the Bernina Pass to
Poschiavo in the Italian-speaking region.
You also have a free day to explore Chur and
the medieval alleyways of its Old Town or
perhaps make the short train ride out to the
pretty town of Arosa.

Days 9-10 » The Journey home

We leave Chur and travel into Germany for
the scenic journey along the Rhine Gorge to
Cologne for an overnight stay. Our journey
continues the next morning to Brussels
where we connect with Eurosforto London.

Departure Dates and Prices

First Class Rail Travel

21. 29 Dec 06

6.13. 20. 27 Jan 07

3.10.17. 24 Feb 07

Chur

I T A L Y

What's Included

• First Class rail travel throughout.
• Swiss Travel Pass.
• Half board hotel accommodation.
• Full programme of excursions.
• Services of a Tour Manager throughout

Deutsche Bahn (£g) Rail tickets are provided in
co-operation with Deutsche Bahn. For individual rail
bookings to Germany and Europe call 0870 243 5363

Call now for your brochure

01904521982
LINES OPEN MON TO SAT 0900 - 17OO

BOOK ONLINE
GREATRAILHOLS.COM

Mb O
GREAT RAIL JOURNEYS

SAVIOUR HOUSE. 9 ST SAVIOURCATE. YORK Y01 8NL

JOURNEYS AS GREAT AS THE DESTINATIONS
his holiday is just one of our varied programme of

escorted tours featuring scenic rail journeys world-wide.



Best foot forward
Hundreds of schools and businesses supported the RNLI's annual
Save Our Soles day on Friday 27 January 2006.

From Sennen Cove to Shetland, from Larne to Lowestoft and from
Beaumaris to Ballyglass, individuals donated £1 or €2 to wear their
trainers to school or work. Some added other fundraising activities
to the occasion: Umberleigh Community Primary School in North
Devon combined the day with a big breakfast and invited RNLI
Lifeguard Ben Ridding to join them over sausage and beans to chat
to the pupils about beach safety. At RNLI headquarters in Poole,
more than £13,000 was raised through sponsored go-karting.

Over 50,000 SOS day packs were mailed and early indications are
that income from RNLI SOS day 2006 will top the tens of
thousands raised in 2005 towards RNLI crew training around the
coast of the UK and Republic of Ireland.

For information on SOS day 2007, please call 0845 121 4999 (UK)
or 1800 789 589 (Rol); email: sos@rnli.org.uk or visit:
rnli.org.uk/sos.

RNLI SOS

Train one, save many

A lavish reception was held in January at Dundas Castle, one of
Scotland's most beautiful and historic castles, at the kind invitation of Sir
Jack Stewart Clark, the Honorary President of Queensferry RNLI branch.
The evening won support for the RNLI's crew training Train one, save
many' campaign, from leaders of industry, corporate representatives, and
trusts and funds as well as individual high-level donors.

It costs more than £1,000 or €1,400 every year to train each RNLI crew
member. Scotland has 750 crew members, at 44 lifeboat stations. The
country has four regional crew training appeals: the Lifeboats of the
Clyde appeal is now nearing its £250,000 target; the Forth Approaches
Crew Training (FACT) campaign has raised over a third of its £250,000
target in just six months and a local trust has pledged £75,000 over the
next three years. The North East Crew Training Appeal (NECTA) with a
target of £250,000, and the Angus Crew Training (ACT) with a target of
£20,000, will be launching soon.

If you would like to know more about these appeals, please contact the
RNLI's Scottish office (see page 31).
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The people of Birmingham couldn't live further from the coast yet they have a long and passionate

commitment to the RNLI. They have funded no fewer than 50 lifeboats in the Institution's 182-year

history and now they're aiming for their 51 st

In the financial year 2004/2005,
Birmingham fundraising branches raised
more than £92,000 and branches in the
wider West Midlands £105,000. Strong
links have been forged between the land-
locked city and several coastal
communities in the south west of
England and in Wales, not least Angle in
Pembrokeshire (see page 17 for location).

An early slipway-launched lifeboat was
donated to Angle by the Birmingham
branch in the 1900s. Now, almost a
hundred years on, the city is involved with
Angle once again, this time with an
ambitious campaign to raise half of the
£2M needed for a Tamar class lifeboat for
the village.

But what is it that rouses such enthusiasm
for the RNLI in these city dwellers? It can't

rnli.org.uk

be the recollection of dramatic rescues on
their doorsteps or their admiration for loved
ones or neighbours leaving their beds to
rescue strangers in peril on the sea. Jerry
Rees, Coxswain at Angle, explains that
Brummie supporters are no strangers to the
lifeboat station: Visitors from Birmingham
and the surrounding area often visit us and
it's great to know that they are willing to
take such an active and positive role to
support us.'

In contrast to the massive West Midlands
conurbation, Angle's population is less
than 400. Of these, 36 are RNLI crew
members or otherwise involved with the
lifeboat station. The demands on these
few individuals are disproportionately
high so the benefits of teaming up with
the resources available in Birmingham are
all the more valuable.

Jerry explains how the community will
also benefit from the new lifeboat: The
majority of our shouts are to large
commercial vessels more than 50 miles
offshore and so can be very lengthy. The
new Tamar class is significantly faster and
more manoeuvrable in heavy seas than
our current Tyne class, The Lady Rank, but
also safer and more comfortable for the
crew. It can even carry up to 100
survivors, so we are confident we can
provide as much assistance as might be
called for.'

Lifeboat Operations Manager John Allen-
Mirehouse is also eagerly awaiting the
new lifeboat: 'The Tamar will enable faster
response times and, with its position
higher on the waterline, will provide a
better search facility - it really is state of
the art. All the RNLI's experience has been



Want to fundraise?
What's happening near you?

• Aston University Student Rag Committee
presented the Angle appeal with £1,500
from their annual fundraising proceeds.

The Royal Bank of Scotland's employee
Scott Rogers suggested a staff fundraising
competition in aid of the appeal. The
winning team was led by colleague Helen
Clifford, who is Treasurer of the RNLI's
Erdington branch. Activities as diverse as
dress-down days, cake baking and mask
making brought in £250, which was then
match funded by their employer.

The Lord Mayor of Birmingham, Chancellor
John Hood, and the local Birmingham
Evening Mail, threw their weight behind
the appeal at a reception in March.

Historian Lesley Smith, curator of
Tutbury Castle, gave an after-dinner talk
in Sutton Coldfield in the style and
persona of Charles M's mistress Nell
Cwynne. The fun-filled evening resulted
in more than £1,000 towards the new
lifeboat.

Closer to theTamar's home-to-be in
Pembrokeshire, local supporters are
also busy to ensure the appeal tops its
target. Fiona Phillips, of local newspaper
The Western Telegraph, has kindly agreed
to help publicise the appeal.

utilised to progress with the technology and
design. This means more lives saved - which
is what we all work for.'

If supporters in Birmingham were still at all
unsure about theTamar after such glowing
recommendations, they had the
opportunity to see the first of the class,
the Lesley-Jane Nicholson up close at the
Boat, Caravan and Outdoor Show at the
NEC in February.

Crass-roots fundraising events for the
appeal began back in October to coincide
with SeaBritain 2005 and the Trafalgar
commemorations. A Sea Prom concert at
the Adrian Boult Hall raised more than
£5,700 and RNLI branches across the wider
Wales and West Mercia region tucked into
30 or soTrafalgar-themed dinners to boost
coffers by over £15,000.

The ways and means of fundraising may
have changed since the people of
Birmingham funded its first RNLI lifeboat
for Angle in the early 1900s but as the city
tackles its £1M target to help fund the most
technically advanced lifeboat in the RNLI's
fleet, one thing has remained consistent -
the generosity of its people.

For more information on theTamar
appeal for Angle and to donate, see
rnli.org.uk/tamar4angle.

The tiny village
in the West Mic

tty proud of its lifeboat station, pictured
the next step in their history

n supporters
.: Aerofilms Ltd

Scotland
RNLI, Unit 3, Ruthvenfield Grove
Inveralmond Industrial Estate
Perth, PH1 3CL
Tel: 01738 642999
Email: scotland@rnli.org.uk

Eastern
RNLI, Magdalen Road, Hadleigh,
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP7 SAD
Tel: 01473 822837
Email: eastern@rnli.org.uk

Greater London
RNLI, 20 Buckingham Street,
London, WC2N6EF
Tel: 020 7839 3369
Email: london@rnli.org.uk

South East
RNLI, Kennet House,
River Way, Uckfield, Sussex, TN22 1SL
Tel: 01825 761466
Email: southeast@mli.org.uk

Southwest
RNLI, Unit A, Longacre, Saltash,
Cornwall, PL126LZ
Tel: 01752 850680
Email: southwest@rnli.org.uk

Wales and West Mercia
RNLI, 9 Drake Walk, Brigantine Place
Cardiff, CF104AN
Tel: 029 2045 6999
Email: wales@rnli.org.uk

North
RNLI, 18 Half Edge Lane, Eccles,
Manchester, M30 9CJ
Tel: 0161 7878779
Email: north@rnli.org.uk

Republic of Ireland
RNLI, Airside,
Swords, Co Dublin
Tel: 01 8951 800
Email: lifeboatsireland@rnli.org.uk

Northern Ireland
RNLI, Unit 1, Lesley Office Park,
393 Holywood Road, Belfast, BT4 2LS
Tel: 028 9047 3665
Email: northernireland@rnli.org.uk
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Free Hotel
Accommodation

all year round
For only £2995 you and a partner can STAY FREE

as often as you like for 12 months

Treat yourself to a break
whenever you choose, wherever you
choose - as often as you choose. With
the Travel Offers Directory and Privilege
Hotel Pass you can take as many breaks
as you wish over twelve months* with
FREE accommodation at over 320 hotels
throughout the UK, the Channel Islands
and Ireland.

How it works
For just £2995 (+pp&h) you will receive the
full colour Hotel Directory from Travel
Offers, along with the exclusive Privilege
Hotel Pass. This allows you and a partner
to STAY FREE in the 320+ hotels featured
in the Directory as often as you like -
throughout a full twelve months'.You can
use your pass at weekends or
during the week - for one night
or more. Your accommodation,
a twin or double room, is FREE
- all you have to do is pay for
meals (dinner & breakfast) from
as little as £19.00 per person
per day to over £30 for award
winning dining. Plus of course
any extras such as drinks,
phone calls, etc.
The cost of dinner
and breakfast at
each hotel is
shown in the
Directory.

Where you can stay
The hotels participating in this offer are
situated in some of the most impressive
locations throughout England, Scotland,
Wales, the Channel Islands, Northern
Ireland and Ireland - with most having
good AA, RAG or Tourist Board ratings.
Many have awards for their cuisine or
boast top leisure and sports facilities.
Seaside, countryside, villages and towns -
from splendid country houses to
traditional inns and cosy family run hotels.
The choice is yours.

Please visit our website for more
information.

www.travel-offers.co.uk

The
Travel Offers

Programme is now >
K 11th year wrth

thousands

opportunity to
order yours!

To order by phone call O871 282 2882
Lines open Mon-Fri 8.30am-9.00pm. Sat 10.00am-4.00pm. Sun 2.00pm-6.00pm

• At many hotels the offer is not available for sane By* Mote. Some hoWs iwxjre a
miramum stay of two nights and some hotels may not take bookings for certan months
e.g. some Scottish hoteb close ii the winter
The room is FREE-you must pay for dmnefi breakfast
All hotet bookings are subject to avarfabbty

Allow up to 14 days for delivery. Closing date for orders 30/06/06
Code
GCD

Hotel Directory & Privilege Hotel Pass
12 months free accommodation for 2 adults

0:,
USE BLOCK CAPS

Price i Total
XLB4

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Post packing and handing only £3.50 for any quantity £3.50
I enclose a cheque payable to Travel Offers Ltd TnT..
Print your name and address on back of cheque
(orders from R 01 - creditcards only)
or debit my: Mastercard f" 1 Visa [_J Maestro FJ Delta [

Expiry date Maestro issue no i Maestro vaW from
Cardholder's signature

Address

Postcode

Tel N" (Day)

email
Travel Often Ltd may make names A adJfMiPOCi avadaWe to other companies; bck here if you prater not to n

Send to: Travel Offers Ltd, PO Box 503, Leicester, LE94 OAD

For £2995 you receive
• The Privilege Hotel Pass
• The Travel Offers Directory

Choose from over 320 hotels
England 213
Channel Islands 6
Wales 26
Scotland 62
N.Ireland & Ireland 21

• Unlimited Breaks
Stay FREE as often as you like
throughout a full 12 months
weekdays or weekends



Guardian angel
The Lifeboat Fund has been supporting the work of the RNLI for
over 140 years. Amazingly, it has now paid for its 46th lifeboat, the
IB1-type D class Guard/an Angel, which entered the relief fleet in
October 2005. She will provide essential service when station
lifeboats are away for maintenance (see the winter 2005/06 issue
of the Lifeboat for more on refits and repairs in the inshore fleet).

The Fund began life as the Civil Service Lifeboat Fund, changed to
CISPOTEL, and is now officially the Communications and Public
Service Lifeboat Fund or The Lifeboat Fund for short. The hard work
and commitment of its fundraisers has remained the same,
however, with contributions flowing from an annual appeal and
payroll and pension payroll giving schemes for serving and retired
civil servants, Royal Mail pensioners and BT staff.

Hovering at
the ready
Thanks to his generous legacy, John Russell will be remembered
across the country through the rescue hovercraft named after him.

Mr Russell was a keen sailor and greatly admired the work of the
volunteer crews who risk their lives to save others. Now, H-006
John Russell has entered the RNLI's relief fleet and is ready at a
moment's notice to replace any of the active hovercraft at
Morecambe, Hunstanton, Southend-on-Sea and New Brighton
stations. (See page 19 for news of an unusual service at
Morecambe.) When not in service the eponymous hovercraft is
based at Poole and used in crew training.

Six out of ten launches to save lives at sea are only possible
because of people like John Russell who remember the RNLI in
their Will. For more information on legacies, see page 34.

'Every little helps'
For over a decade Tesco has allowed the RNLI to hold a national
collection in alternate years outside its stores, raising over £1M in
the process. Tesco's RNLI 2006 days will be 26 and 27 May.
As Sir Terry Leahy, the Chief Executive of Tesco, says: 'The idea of
"Every little helps" can become very powerful when everyone pulls

in the same direction. We hope the RNLI raises a great deal of
money in 2006 to help save even more lives at sea.'
Can you give the RNLI two hours of your spare time on either day
to help collect at a local Tesco store? For more information or to
volunteer, contact your nearest regional office (see page 31).
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TheLifeboattalks to Natalie Ness, the RNLI's new Legacy Campaign Manager

You've worked for the RNLI in various roles
for eight years now. What attracted you to this area of
fundraising?

charities for the greater good. Readers may remember seeing the
legacy advertisements in newspapers and on television featuring
Michael Buerk - such a high-visibility campaign isn't something
any one charity could have afforded on their own.

Does a legacy gift need to be a large amount?

A
Many people think that they wouldn't be able to afford a gift to
charity after providing for their families but legacy gifts don't
need to be large. A crew member could have a year's training for
£1,000 but £30 could buy a navigation light on their lifeboat. A
1,000hp lifeboat engine would need a gift of about £75,000 but
£450 could buy an anchor. Every gift counts.

What are the tax implications of leaving a charity bequest?

I have always been very proud to work at the RNLI. Everyone
involved with the RNLI is proud of the service and of the fact
that we are a charity. Long after we all move on, legacies will be
coming in, allowing the RNLI to continue its lifesaving work.

Why are legacies so important to the RNLI ?

In the new tax year 2006/07, the first £285,000 of a person's estate
is exempt from Inheritance Tax but any amount over that threshold
is subject to tax at 40%. Gifts in Wills to charity are also free of tax.
This means you could leave £285,000-worth of your estate to your
family and any balance to your chosen charities and avoid paying

any Inheritance Tax.

More than 60% of our income comes from gifts in Wills so the
majority of lifeboat launches are only possible because of the
generous foreward-thinking of our supporters. Last year was our
busiest yet [see page 12 for more details - Ed] and fewer
volunteers come from a professional maritime background these
days, meaning extra expense in training. All in all, legacy income
is more important than ever before in the RNLI's history.

The RNLI is involved in the 'Remember a charity' campaign.
Can you tell us more?

A
Only one in seven UK Wills contain any kind of charitable gift.
'Remember a charity' enables us to work together with other

rnli.org.uk

If someone wants to leave a gift in their Will to the RNLI,
what should they do?

A
It's really easy to leave a gift, whether a fixed amount, an item of
jewellery or a percentage of an estate. If readers would like to find
out more, they can call John
Marshall, our Legacy Enquiries
Officer, on 01202 663032 or visit
our website at rnli.org.uk. We'll
make sure you receive helpful,
practical advice about making or
updating a Will to include a gift
to the RNLI. Thank you so much
to all those who have already
supported us in this way.

V



The winter 2005 Lifeboat Lottery raised almost
£750,000 for the RNLI - thank you!

Once again, the quarterly Lifeboat Lottery has broken all records,
bringing 2005's total Lottery income to an extraordinary £2.5M.
This could provide up to 1,500 sets of all weather kit for volunteer
lifeboat crews, or 15 B class Atlantics and 25 D class lifeboats, or
one Tamar class!

The winner of the grand prize, a sunshine cruise for two kindly
sponsored byTravelscope, was Roger Cilley from Lyndhurst in
Hampshire. He said:'It's wonderful to win this; I have never been on a
cruise before. I have supported the RNLI for many years, being a regular
sailor with a boat on the Beaulieu River. The RNLI do a great job.'

TRiVELSCOPE
Richard Ford, Managing Director for prize sponsors Travelscope said:
'We are delighted to continue sponsoring the RNLI's Lottery and
look forward to welcoming Mr Gilley on the cruise.'

Congratulations also go to the following cash prize winners:
£1,000 cash Mrs I Broughton (Somerset)
£500 cash Mr R Buckley (Cheshire)
£250 cash Mrs JE Reader (Derbyshire)
£100 cash Mr R Brownson (Co. Durham)
£100 cash Mrs FR Hutton (Gwynedd)
£100 cash Miss I Scullion (Ayrshire)
£100 cash Mrs M Taylor (Surrey)
£100 cash Mr J Winterbottom (West Midlands)

Your chance
to win!

EMOY

Tickets for the summer 2006 Lottery will be available from
17 April, with a closing date of 16 June 2006. If you don't
already receive tickets and would like to, please call
0845 121 4999 or email lottery@rnli.org.uk. (Tickets not available
in Northern Ireland or the Republic of Ireland.)

For the first time you will also be able to buy Lifeboat Lottery
tickets in place of the regional draw at events run by RNLI
fundraising branches and guilds all over Britain. See page 31 for
contact details of RNLI regional offices - they can put you in
touch with your nearest group.

The summer 2006 grand prize is a three-door Vauxhall Corsa Life
(may differ from model shown). This time second prize is a cruise,
kindly sponsored by Page & Moy, and there are seven cash prizes
ranging from £100 to £500.

Wendy Lawrence, Marketing Director of long-term RNLI
supporters Page & Moy said: 'Our relationship with the RNLI is a
special one and we are delighted to be able to expand on our
support by providing prizes for the Lifeboat Lottery and helping to
raise over £500,000 each time.'
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A room with a view

Fine food and drink, comfortable accommodation and
much more for all RNLI members during weekends.
Our unique waterfront location provides stunning
views of Poole Harbour from every room.
Everyone involved with the RNLI - volunteers,
members, crew and our other RNLI family
members - can enjoy the wide range of facilities
at the weekend and everything is close to hand.

You're welcome to make use of the health and
fitness suite, but if you prefer something less
strenuous, opt for a stroll around Poole Harbour
instead. Then you can sit down to lunch and
dinner in our relaxed restaurant and bar and take
in the harbour views.

For those with a business interest The Lifeboat
College occupies a stunning waterside setting for
training, conferences and seminars. Its vibrant
atmosphere and versatile on-site facilities make it
unique in this region.

Easter Escape Promotion

1 Night's Dinner,
Bed and Breakfast

2 Night's Dinner,
Bed and Breakfast

£75
per

couple

£130
per

couple

£60
single

occupancy

£110
single

occupancy

Offer subject to availability, offer ends 31 May 2006

So why not come and join us at The Lifeboat College
Call to book or for more information 0870 833 2000

or email: tlc_reception@rnli.org.uk
Please quote the special code Easter Escape when booking LBMEE

The Lifeboat College
The Royal National Lifeboat Institution
West Quay Road
Poole, Dorset
BH151HZ
www.rnli.org.uk
Charity registered in England: 209603,
Republic of Ireland: CHY2678 THE LIFEBOAT COL EGE



A fascinating glimpse of the Lifeboat archives

nto the pasL
100 years ago

The spring 1906 edition of the then Life-boat Journal reported there

was a large demand for the barometers that the RNLI offered to

professional mariners at a reduced price. The aneroid barometers, used

to predict weather change at sea, had proven especially popular

amongst fishermen (see page 12 for an update on MOB Guardian, the

RNLI's modern-day computerised safety system).

Readers were also given an explanation of the lifebelts used by lifeboat

crews of the day (pictured). Though buoyant, flexible and strong, the

lifebelt had to be divided in two and

secured at the waist:

Kfc I

'... in no other manner can it be confined sufficiently close around
the body without such pressure over the chest and ribs as to
materially affect the free action of the lungs, impede the
muscular movement of the chest and arms, and thereby diminish
the power of endurance of fatigue, which, in rowing-boats, is a
matter of vital importance.'

50 years ago

The Life-boat of spring 1956 began

with a tribute by members of the

Bridlington lifeboat crew to the

quality of modern lifeboats.
Mechanic James Robinson was

full of praise for Bridlington's

Liverpool class lifeboat

pictured during launch by

Bridlington Free Press:

'In my estimation the performance of this boat was better
than ever expected by me or any of the other men aboard ...I have

been to sea for fifteen years in lifeboats, and would never have
believed that a boat of this size could stand such punishment.'

It was announced that Southend-on-Sea's newly retired Coxswain

Sidney Page was to receive the RNLI'sThanks of the Institution

Inscribed on Vellum after he launched three times in one night in

autumn 1955. Coxswain Page and his crew launched the Southend

lifeboat Greater London II to a motor barge, Fence, which had run

aground on the night of 21 October. In gale-force winds, steep seas

and squalls, the lifeboat crew managed to attach a tow to the barge,

but the line parted.

'Coxswain Page brought the life-boat alongside the Fence's

starboard quarter and took off two of her crew. Before the third man

could be taken off the sea carried the life-boat clear, and another
attempt had to be made to bring off the third man and the member
of the life-boat crew who had boarded the barge.'

The two remaining men managed to jump aboard and the lifeboat

returned to station in the early hours of 22 November. But there were

fears that the drifting fence would now be a danger to navigation and

the lifeboat crew launched again to look for her. Despite more than

three hours of searching, the Fence could not be seen and the attempt

was given up. Later that morning, though, the Coastguard reported a

possible sighting and Coxswain Page launched a third time, this time

succeeding in finding fence and towing her out of harm's way.

Coxswain Page was also a holder of an RNLI Silver Medal and two
Bronze Medals for Gallantry.

... 25 years ago

Under'Notes of the Quarter', the spring 1981 issue of TheLifeboat

revealed that Rear Admiral Desmond Hoare, who was instrumental in

developing the first rigid-hulled inflatable boats, including the first

Atlantic lifeboat, was to receive the Thanks of the Institution Inscribed

on Vellum (see page 36 of the spring 2005 issue of the Lifeboat for

more on the links between the RNLI and Atlantic College).

Television comics Morecambe and Wise brought some sunshine to

proceedings when they opened the London Boat Show in January 1981:

'Always good friends to the RNLI, Eric and
Ernie exhorted everyone to 'support the
lifeboats'in their opening speech and,
adding practice to precept, they came
to call at the RNLI stand.'

The spring 1981 cover featured Shoreham

Harbour's D-class and crew on exercise.
Photo: Peter Hadfield
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Buy any one pair for
£99.95 & choose any

second pair FREE!
Samuel Windsor
Classic Oxford

BV03 £99.95

All styles available in

5, 6, 6'A, 7, TA. 8. S'A. 9.
9'/i. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14

I ' 1C I
GOODYEAR WELTED FOR

YEARS OF COMFORTABLE YET
HARD WEARING SERVICE

These beautiful all leather shoes are still handmade
with pride by Samuel Windsor craftsmen using the
same techniques as they have since 1890. They use only
the finest premium grade leathers and each pair of
shoes is painstakingly hand-stitched from heel to toe.
These timeless classics utilise Goodyear Welted construction which

secures the leather upper, leather sole, leather lining and leather

insole to the leather welt by individual, open channel hand stitch-

ing for a 'perfect construction'.

BUY ONE PAIR FOR JUST
£99.95 AND CHOOSE

ANY 2nd PAIR - FREE!

Hard Rubber Foam Leather Leather Reinioaed Outer ii-.iiti.-i Goodyear
Top Lift Cushion Sock Insole Toe-Puff Sole Welled S M I , h

ORDER HOTLINE
0870 888 0800

Please quote offer code 06302 C£ JC flB • Lines are open Sam -8pm, 7 days a week

Or Order online at www.samuel-windsor.co.uk
Clifford James (Depl. 06302), Gladden Place, West Gillibrands, Skelmersdale,

Lanes, WN8 9SX (Clifford James is a trading name of Esher Mail Order Ltd.)

YOURS FREE!
With each pair of Handmade

Shoes from Samuel Windsor

A pair of quality shoe trees,

shoe horn, spare laces & smart individual shoe bags.

SAVE £20!
on this Samuel Windsor
complete shoe care kit
JUST £19.99

Normally retailing for £39.99,

we are offering th is deluxe

complete shoe care kit for only

£19.99 with every purchase.

Order Code

BV21

me the following Samuel \Viinisnt stu>cs ami im I KM

C I K N I K i Dill SI/I n<li 1
£99.95
£99.95
£99.95

Enlcr details for your FREE shties below

Post & Packing

FREE
FREE
I i;l I
£4.95

nKlose mv ihttiuc It) nudf TOTAL

QUANTITY n;i. I

payable to Clifford James for £

Or please debit my card £ _ D Mastercard Q Visa Q Maestro D Switch Issue S><

] rnm rrm rrm *™*» ̂  DCD
Expiry Dale _

Title Full Name

-Signature

Telephone Address..

Postcode

E-Mail CODF O6302

Return in: Clifford James (Depl. 06302), Gladden Place, Wesl Gillibrands, Skelmersdale, Lanes, WN8 9SX

THE COMPLETE KIT INCLUDES:
s • ( .n inpo i t uau'luisf •Polishing cloth «2 applicator brushes
• 2 t ins i l l shiv polish • 1 metal shoe horn »2 wax applicators

Visit our shops at:
The High Street, Riplcy, Surrey (Opposite the Anchor Pub) and at

Gladden Place, West Gillibrands, Skclmersdalc, Lanes GU23 6FF
(Just 5 minutes from J4 - M58)

Clifford James
NO QUIBBLE GUARANTEE

f U-M titif! DM', it >ou .nr ni>i uimiiick'K satisfied
with your slmo- lor whatever reason, simply
return ilu-ni in us u i ihm JOtl.iysand we will

rotund UHJ in full ami it won't cost you J IK i n n .

If not totally happy tor any reason we will accept return of faulty / sealed goods tor full refund or replacement wnrun 14 days. This O
(0 carefuHy screened companies, wtwse products or service may be of interest. Should these marimp not be required, pie

s not effect your statutory n#iis Orders usualty delivered withm 14 days. OccasKmaHy our customer hsts are offered
e advise us, Rotage Quoted apphes to mamiand UK onry. Regrettably we can only deliver to UK addreste*.



PURCHASE ONE PAIR AND RECEIVE
ANY SECOND PAIR FREE!

Samuel Windsor Monk - Hl.uk
BV08 £99.95

Plus your choice ofanv
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Monk - Burgundy
BV09 £99.95

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Classic Brogue - itl.uk
BV01 £99.95

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

- TWO PAIRS OF FINE HANDMADE LEATHER SHOES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE PAIR

Samuel Windsor Classic Brogue - Brown
BV02 £99.95

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Classic Slip-On - Black
BV20 £99.95

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Classic Slip-On - Dark Burgundy
BV19 £99.95

Plus vour choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

FREE! YOUR SECOND PAIR - ANY STYLE, ANY SIZE, ANY COLOUR

Samuel Windsor Nuhuck Leather Brogue
BV05 £99.95

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Plain Toe Cap - Black

BV07 £99.95
Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel \\iiulsni 1'l.iin Toe Cap • Tan brown
BV06 £99.95

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

AVAILABLE IN SIZE, 5, 6, 6Yi, 7, T/>, 8, 8Yi, 9, 9'A, 10, 11, 12, 13 ,14

s.iniucl \\indsiM I o.ilci - Black

BV13 £99.95
< Hue iii»H.]ssin u'liNtruelion)

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Loafer - Classic tan

BV12 £99.95
(true mocassin construction)

Plus vour choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Chelsea Knot - Hl.ick

BV15 £99.95

Plus your choice of
any 2nd pair FREE

! RHE! HANDMADE LEATHER CLASSICS - TWO PAIRS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Samuel Windsor Chelsea Bool - Tan brown
BV14 £99.95

Plus your choice of
any 2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Chukka Boot - Black
BV11 £99.95

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

Samuel Windsor Chukka Bool - Classic tan
BV10 £99.95

Plus your choice of any
2nd pair FREE!

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW: 0870 888 0800 8amlo8pm
7 days a week



. a lifeboat station in the wind
;eep lifeboat stations shipshape

Lifeboat stations around the coast are subject to immense wear
and tear from the launch and recovery of lifeboats and exposure to
the elements. If lifeboats are to remain operational their
boathouses and slipways must, however, be kept in a good state of
repair. In the 1950s, one of the people responsible for this was
Vic Treneary (pictured). His job took him around the coast of the
British Isles, employing gangs of men at each location to repair,
reinforce and repaint the lifeboat stations.

Vic is now retired and lives with his wife, Joan, in Devon. Their
settled life today is a far cry from the first five years of their
marriage. After their wedding, Joan joined Vic in their caravan,
which he towed using a Land Rover. 'I must have clocked up
thousands of miles in that caravan. It was a very, very interesting
life,' says Vic. The well-travelled pair took the caravan to lifeboat
stations as far apart asThurso in the north of Scotland, Moelfre in
north Wales and Sennen Cove on the south west tip of England.
They even left their beloved mobile home behind sometimes and
took ferries to Ireland, where Vic worked on lifeboat stations at
both Kilmore Quay in County Wexford and Wicklow.

Many of the gang workers were lifeboat crew members who earned
their crust from fishing and they would eagerly await Vic's arrival.
'I gave them employment through the winter when they were not
fishing as much,' he explains. 'They were always hard workers.' Vic and
Joan spent six weeks or more at each station. Joan says she never got
bored while Vic was working. 'I thoroughly enjoyed it. I would never
have seen so much of the country if it wasn't for Vic,' she adds.

The foundations of Vic's involvement with the RNLI can be traced
back through his family: his grandfather was a construction worker
for the charity in the early 1900s. Vic's father was later employed
as foreman of works, which encouraged Vic - originally a carpenter
by trade - to take a job himself. 'I think that knowing my
grandfather had done work for the RNLI may have influenced me
joining. I was brought up on the Isles of Scilly, where lifeboats were
part of your life,' he reflects.

After five years of marriage Vic and Joan had a daughter and, when
she reached school age, Vic changed jobs. 'I joined a firm that did
not need me to travel, but I never felt I'd left the RNLI,' explains Vic.



His expertise was still called on by the charity from time to time
until, eventually, he was asked to return full time to a permanent job
that did not involve as much travel as before. 'We had two daughters
by then who were older and I was delighted to accept,' he says.

Vic's new role saw him based in the south west of England and he
began constructing replacement stations as well as maintaining
existing ones. This cemented his bond with the lifeboat crews and
station personnel in Cornwall and Devon.

7 would get a phone call at home at night, get dressed and
leave for The Lizard, or somewhere like that, because the

boathouse doors had been damaged. I'm not blowing my

•umpet but I pro!

On another occasion, Vic was in Cornwall when he got a phone call
asking him to travel to llfracombe in north Devon as soon as
possible: the lifeboat had damaged the side of the boathouse. Vic
drove there immediately and set about hiring a crane to help repair
the damage. 'I've never put a lifeboat off service,' says Vic. 'We

always had a temporary measure in place while we worked, so that
the lifeboat could still launch.'The demand for Vic's services meant
that Joan was often taking phone calls for him at home while he
was working elsewhere. 'I thoroughly enjoyed it,' she says. 'We were
a team - I eventually got a wage myself because I pretty much
became his secretary.'

By the time Vic retired in 1992, the current RNLI Shoreworks
Manager, Howard Richings, had been with the charity for three
years. Vic knew his job inside out and was a real craftsman,' says
Howard. 'He always had a great relationship with the lifeboat
stations.' In 2005 Vic visited Padstow, Cornwall, where a new
boathouse and slipway is under construction to replace the old
lifeboat station - a building that Vic helped construct in the late
1960s. The new structure is designed to house a Tamar class
all weather lifeboat (look out for full details of the Padstow lifeboat
station and its funding in a future issue of the Lifeboat).

Vic has maintained the relationships he built up with lifeboat
stations and their volunteers and remains part of the RNLI family.
He states proudly that, ever since he retired, he has drunk coffee
from his RNLI mug every day. 'My occupation was one that you
cannot define,' he says. 'And I only ever had one regret - retiring.'

7/fA

Vic Treneary was Shoreworks Foreman when the current Padstow lifeboat
station was constructed at Trevose Head, Cornwall. The boathouse and
slipway were completed in 1967 and, in the same year, the lifeboat crew
began to operate a new Oakley class all weather lifeboat (pictured on the
slipway left). Nearly 40 years on, a replacement station is due to be
completed in the summer this year. An architect's computer-generated image
of the station, which is being built as part of the rollout of the Tamar class
lifeboat, is pictured above. See future issues of the Lifeboat for pictures and
details of the completed lifeboat station. See overleaf for an update on Tenby
in Pembrokeshire.
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HSL Make sitting & sleeping easier
If you buy 2 of our chairs or beds & they

cost more than a 'buy one get one free' of fer , , ,
WE WILL REFUND THE

DIFFERENCE*
No sales person will call

BACK-CARE CHAIRS -
nuiny innlck. /OTUN Jj

nnii a* little us

£129

Glide upstairs in
comfort and safety

Ultra
Slimline
Design

RECLINE
frt mi only

RECLINE &
LIFT-YOU-UP

/«./» £789
VAT-FREE

f . *1 7 DAY MONEY-
J BACK GUARANTEE I

ELECTRICALLY
ADJUSTABLE BEDS

FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE

single & "^^^ mattresses
Double "'HI* I'isio I'ttixtit nu-inun' fount

FOR FREE 100-PAGE MAIL-ORDER CATALOGUE WITH PRICES,
FABRICS & EASY DIRECTIONS TO YOUR NEAREST SHOWROOM

Phone 0870 380 0033 Dr
or write to: HSL, Ferryport View, Millbay Road, PLYMOUTH PL1 31

SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE ^7/̂ c*
Value from the family firm customers have trusted for 38 years
www.hslchairs.com email: info@hslchairs.com Fax: 01924458520

FREE home survey

Straight or curved

British manufactured

to the highest quality

Choose from either

FREE installation or

a 3 Year Warranty

Plus, you'll even get up

to 4 years to pay'!

For your free brochure or to
arrange your free home survey,
call our 24 hour freephone

Britisi.

Quote: LIFEB04/06I

Stairways
t Licensed Credit Brokers. Written details on request.

FREEPHONE 0800 064 0650

Day-long comfort
and therapy
with a Willowbrook powered recliner
Rise to your feet effortlessly, relax and recline in comfort. Combined with
the optional built-in 5-point massage therapy system this luxury
recliner should be experienced by sufferers of:

^Stress/Tension tf Arthritic Pain
^Aches & Pains •'Back Pain
• Mobility Problems plus many other conditions

A leading UK manufacturer - don't buy
a recliner until you've tried ours!
• 5 models in a range of colours, sizes & fabrics
• Delivery/installation/3 year guarantee included
• Easy payment options up to 85 yrs*
'Licensed credit brokers. Written details on request.

Endorsed by
a Harley Street

Orthopaedic
Consultant

For your free brochure or no obligation home trial
call our 24 hour freephone:

O8OO 854 33O
or return the f reepost coupon opposite (no stamp required)

To: Free Sofa Offer, Willowbrook, FREEPOST SWC2458. Droitwich WR9 OBR
L Please send me a brochure (3 Please call me to arrange a no obligation home trial

Mr/Mrs/Ms

Address

. Postcode _

Daytime Tel K I I I t \ /



Books
Thorny's - an oral history of Vosper
Thornycroft's shipyard, Southampton

Edited by Krista Woodley,
Padmini Broomfield
and Sheila
Jemima
Published by
Southampton City
Council
ISBN 0954394151
Price £12 hardback

John I Thornycroft started
shipbuilding in Woolston,
Southampton in June 1904 but
almost a century of shipbuilding
in the area ended with the sale of
the site in 2003. Southampton City
Council's Oral History Unit, funded by
the Heritage Lottery Fund, spent a year
documenting'Thorny's' history, resulting in this book.

The accompanying CD contains extracts and anecdotes in the
interviewees' own voices: the pride workers felt in seeing a ship
they'd helped build launch; home time, when the traffic stopped
for so many men and bicycles; the riveters and drillers who
couldn't work in the rain and were sent home without pay. This
fascinating book is a fitting tribute to both workers and company.

Jack Aubrey commands
- an historical companion to
the naval world of Patrick O'Brian

By Brian Lavery
Published by Conway
Maritime Press
ISBN
1844860124
Price £12.99
paperback

For dedicated followers of
the fortunes of Jack Aubrey,
this is a fascinating excursion
into the real world of Nelson,
Collingwood and Cochrane,
generously furnished with
contemporary illustrations and ^&^
helpful diagrams. The foreword by Peter
Weir, director of Master and Commander,
confirms that the late Patrick O'Brian was
as much master of Napoleonic naval history as he was storyteller.

This is a scholarly and entertaining volume. Devotees of ship's
surgeon Stephen Maturin would perhaps have wished for a greater
insight into the medical world of the time but this is more than
compensated for by a well-presented account of all things nautical,
from trade winds to press gangs.

Shot down and in the drink - RAF and
Commonwealth aircrews saved from the sea
1939-1945

By Air Commodore Graham Pitchfork MBE
Published by The National
Archives
ISBN 1903365872
Price £19.99 hardback

Following his successful Shot down and on
the run about aircrews who got home from
behind enemy lines, Air Commodore Pitchfork
turns his attention to those who made it home
after ditching in the sea.

Charting the development of the RAF Air Sea Rescue
Service, the book also gives moving accounts from
survivors using official records from the National Archive
and many previously unpublished photographs. We learn of
the endurance, fortitude and, often, sheer luck of those who
became unintentional members of the Goldfish Club.

An inspiring and authoritative book celebrating an organisation born of
need and continued with skill and courage.

Unless other ordering details are stated, all
books reviewed in the Lifeboat are available
from all good bookshops and online from
Amazon via the RNLI website at
rnli.org.uk/who_we_are/rnli_books_and_films.
Amazon will donate 5% of the value of all such
orders to the RNLI. (For the RNLI to benefit in
this way you must access Amazon via the RNLI
website and not go direct to Amazon.)

The RNLI saves lives at sea

• Home f Who we*

I Books and films

amazoncouk
Looking for a book or a CD for yourself or as a gift
for someone' Why not shop with Amazon.co.uk and|
help support the RNLI at the same time? Using this

to the Amazon site will ensure that 54fc of your
• total order wilt be fliwi to Ihe RNLI

I Please spread the word and help us raise funds for our volunteer ltfeboat|
•crews.

• Happy shopping"

• Show publications: JUI j-i
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RNLI DVD Lifeboats

SAFE
in their

hands

NEW!
Featuring the
building and
never-before-seen
action of the
RNLI's latest all
weather and
inshore lifeboats,
the Tamar and
Atlantic 85 classes

£9.99 inc p&p

Please send this slip with a cheque made payable to RNU (Enterprises)Ltd. to
Image Resource Unit, RNLI HQ, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ

Quantity:

Name:

Address:

Telephone:.

OPTICAL ACCESSORIES & SERVICES

Monk Optics
Marine Binocular Specialists

Keeping a Watchful Eye
This carefully crafted 25x100 hi-powered
observation binocular combines top class
optical performance, stylish design and
exceptional value at £1,450.

Originally designed for military use, these
long range observation binoculars are an
ideal choice for both professional and
private use.

Visit us or send for details of our full range
of general and marine binoculars and
repair service.

The Old School. frockwet.
Chepstow. NPI6 7NW

Tel:0!291689858
Fox 01291689834

Emoil: OoMCe@monkoptlCS.co.lA
Web: www.monkoptlcs.cO.Uk

Opiii \ l

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY]
, OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
Binoculars, Telescopes,
Magnifiers, Night Vision
and much, much more...

Tel: 01656 771700
'Phone for a free catalogue

or see our
comprehensive website

www. binocularsonline.

* TENS AND ACCESSORIES
* MOBILITY PRODUCTS
* ULTRA LITE WHEELCHAIRS
* HOME NURSING PRODUCTS
* PRESSURE CARE CUSHIONS & MATTRESSES

FOR OUR 48 PAGE BROCHURE CALL 0845 130 1150
TLC HEALTH Co. UK Ltd, BLOCK 5, UNIT 3, WHITESIDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
BATHGATE, EH38 2RX. info@ttchealth.co.uk - www.flcheatth.co.uk

Back Pain? Coccyx Pain? Just want to sit better? v

See how our cushions could help you!
Call us FREEPHONE:-

0800 328 9673
for a Colour Brochure and Money Back
Guarantee Detail (No salesmen will call)

Your Satisfaction - our Success
Posture Products - PO Box 31 Exmouth EX8 2YT

WEATHER MONITORING

WEATHER INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
NEW MODELS
NOW AVAILABLE

Buy on-line

Altitude
Pressure
Wind Speed
Wind Chill
Temperature
Humidity
Dew Point
Heat Index
Time & Date

ouy uii-mif _

www.r-p-r.co.uk

Up to 250 measurements
Replaceable impeller
Graph & recall trends

Large backlit LCD
Easy to use

Accurate

richard paul nnuHl ltd
let: 01590 679755 fax: 688577
•mail: tal

ADVERTISE FOR AS
LITTLE AS £40 + VAT

GIFTS

BIRTHDAY DUE? Give someone an original
newspaper, dated the very day they were born
- £ 19 plus free 1880's Times or 1830's Yorkshire
Gazette! Tel 01492 - 531195 Sam - 9pm everyday!

Barometers & Barographs
New items & restoration
by experienced craftsmen

Russell Scientific Instruments Ltd.
Rash's Green, Dereham,

Norfolk NRI9 IJG
Tel: (01362)693481

sales@russell-scientific.co.uk
www.russell-scientific.co.uk

Blue or While
dial

• ' - •
[•Mil

The Sun and Moon control
Time and Tide and our sailing.
Be master of both with

TIDEMASTER ®
MOONPHASE

• Chronometer accuracy.
* Luminised hands.
* Exact phase of the
moon displayed.

• Spring & neap tides at
a glance.

' Tidal monitoring bezel
set daily shows tidal
state with navigational
accuracy.

• Guaranteed working
depth NOW 50 fathoms

with all stainless steel case.
Economy straps £84.95
Webbinq reinforced PU
strops £89.95

• waterproof leather straps
£94.95

• Stainless steel £99.95
Express despatch: Credit cords or POs

.'::.-Tel: 01258 817642
YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LTD.

BOATING DEPARTMENT. MAPPOWDER
STURMINSTER NEWTON. DORSET. DT102EH

Visit www.tidemaster.co.uk

BEAUTIFUL WORDS FROU THE HEART OF
SUE WELFARSTADEN REQUEST A TRULY
(WSPHSAT/PN/U. VERSE/PROSE, FOR ANY

£11 Of ftl WUKD PLUS PIP.

CUT

MARINE ART Limited edition prints by Geoff
, Hunt. President RSMA Subjects include oavera
of Patrick < > Mrmu H books. Nelson's Navy
.iii.l Fighting Sail Tel: O1747 871 272
wrww.artmax-ine.co.uk

RETIREMENT HOMES

Bovis Homes
retirement
apartments

Retain your independence, benefit
from additional security and peace

of mind. Spacious apartments,
sumptuous owners lounge and

restaurant, 24hr staffing and more.

01474 876363

Next issue out 3rd July



ise on these pages please contact Edward Juba or Laura Gibbs

Madison Bell Ltd, Beau Nash House, 19 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD.

Telephone 01225 465 060 Fax 01225 465 061 or E-mail info@madisonbell.com

SHOPPING

However
Faded or Torn,
Your old
Eiderdown
can be
re-made X
as new

EIDERDOWNS
RE-COVERED
Also DUVETS
RECOVERED

and NEW FEATHER EIDERDOWNS
Please send stamp for patterns.

Keys of Clacton Ltd. Dept RC524

Stephenson Road, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex

C0154XA TEL: 01255 432518
Website: www.englisheiderdown.co.uk

Hard to Get Sizes
BEDLINEN

|2'6'3ft3'6'!4ft|4'6'|5ft|6ft7ft|
ANY SIZE CAN BE MADE
• Sheets
• Valances
• Quilts
• Pillows
• Duvet Covers

Special Sizes Catalogue
TEL: O1255 432518

?Keys Ltd, Dept SS535, Stephenson Rd,
> Clacton-on-Sea, Essex C015 4XA

Website: www.anysizebedlinen.co.uk

OVERSEAS
Louie, Algarve

Private villa, 3 bedrooms, sleeps 6.
Pool, garden, maid.

For brochure fax 0 I 534 639640
or visit www.telheiro.com

lapad.co.
TEL: 01255 770949

uk

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD

World wide travel as passengers

on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

FRANCE BRITTANY
Beautiful farmhouse B&B evening meals & gite
Idyllic rural settings, canals, lakes, forests
01926651471 www.breaksinbrittany.net

IRELAND

<; Junnyjide
•̂-TT holiday home, in Kenmare,

South West Ireland. For a brochure,tel:+353 (0)23 55102

MORE THAN 596,400
PEOPLE READ THIS

MAGAZINE

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Saints Bay Hotel,
St. Martins, Guernsey

35 rooms - country hotel
10% discount to RNLI members

Tel: 01481 238888
www.saintsbayhotel.com

WEST COUNTRY

CUMBRIA

.
' Spacious 3 Bedroom house with harbour views.'

Sleeps 6. Parking for 2 cars. Dogs permitted.

Tel: 01403 710206 www.moville.co.uk

HOPE COVE, SOUTH DEVON.
SIM ttnlcd s/c artoinmodalion I ml Hope Cove,
1 nils Salcombe. 2 double bedrooms and
h.i ill rooms. Sk\ • TV, .ill labilities A( i ess to
j.',,n den K. It HO from silting i tmrn b.ih nm
B&B rooms also .t\;iil,i1)U> Pets welcome.
Phone Jeanne Stevens on 01548 561614.
WWW.HIGHERORCHARD.CO.UK

Restronguet Nr. Falmouth
PeacefuT, picturesque watersedge hamlet
Boating facilities. Own quay, slip, beach.

Houses sleeping 2.4,6.8. Gardens.
dogs welcome. Near Pandora Inn.

Friday bookings all year.
Peter Watson 01326 372722

FOWEY - The Old Lifeboat Station.
Waterfront apartment.Town centre, but quiet. Sleeps 2.
Short leu Nov-March (02392) 632807 for brochure

or: www.btinternet.com/~sue.shenton

EAST DEVON - JURASSIC COAST
1-UXlMrvctmages in ̂ vltKlai Itv.ition. I li union 3

miles. Ideal tourim- mitre. Sleep-. 2/4. FiiMiite Am
lentil M.IV. 1-lexiNe K».kinK. Tel: 014O4 831794

POLRUAN-BY-FOWEY
Old fisherman's cottage, a few paces from the
quay. Sleeps 2/4. Woodbuming stove. Sailing.
Ishing. walking or just watching! Pubs and shops.
People say "Good Morning!"

BROCHURE & BOOKINGS
01726 870S82

www.polrmncottaggs.co.uk

SOUTHERN

SWANAGE : AVALON. S.C. HOLIDAY
FLATS AND FLATLETS, SLEEP 2/10. FULLY
EQUIPPED. C.H.. CAR PARK. 200M BEACH/

TOWN: BROCHURE 01929 424779.

SWANAGE HOLIDAY PROPERTIES LTD.
Quality S.C. cottages, houses 6 flats. Over 30 years

in holiday lettmgs. Td: 01929 421525
Fax: 01929 4Z3658www.swanagehp.co.uk

Devonshire Park Hotel
Located in the heart of Eastbourne's

Cultural ft Theatre District, 2 minutes
walk from the Lifeboat Museum.

Quote Lifeboat magazine when
booking to enjoy up to 10% discount
on accommodation, excluding special

events or promotions.

01323 728144

www.devonshire-park-hotel.co.uk

ISLAND COTTAGE HOLIDAYS
Isle of Wight. Charming individual cottages in
lovely rural and coastal surroundings. Some
cottages with pools and a wonderful house
beside the beach at Seaview. ETC3-5 Stars.

For a brochure ring: 01929 480080

r.islandcottageholidays.com

Family run cosy barns and cottages in
Hawkshead/Sawrey area. Free fishing with
most. Pets welcome. Great walks/views. U:
015394 42435. www.lakeland-hideaways.co.uk

LONDON

Flying from Heathrow?
Homely guest house only 10 minutes

from Heathrow. Easy access to
A/M40. M4. M25. All rooms

Mil are en-suite with colour _J-£_
TV.Tea/Coffee facility. J*4C

*** Licensed bar. evening meal. »*»
Parking for holiday period.

Shepiston Lodge, 31 Shepiston Lane,
Hayes, Fliddx UBJ ILJ

Tel: 020 8573 0266 Email: shepistonlodge@aol.com

B&B, North London
Clean, comfortable ensulte room.
Dbl C3B sgl E25, 1 min tube.

GATWICK • B&B Accommodation
10 mins from airport. Car Parking £1 per day.

Tea, coffee & T.V in lounge. 01737 244&A2

SOUTH
WEST

IDYLLIC RIVERSIDE
VILLAGE

The Ship Inn At Lerryn.
Delightful en-suite

accommodation, walking,
riding, golf, NT. Houses,

Heligan Gardens,The Eden
Project and coast all close by.

For brochure call:
01208 872374

www.cornwall-online.co.uk/
shipinn-lerryn

MOUSEHOLE.CORNWALL.Comfortable
3 bedroom Victorian house with superb sea &
Harbour views, close to beaches. In picturesque
fishing village. Sleeps 5 Tel 01736 732651

DEVON &
CORNWALL

artmouth
Quality properties in beautiful

South Devon harbour town.
Wonderful estuary views.

HOLIDAY HOMES

0870 067 2881
www.dartmouthuk.com

Dart Valley Cottages. Pretty cottages on
& around River Dart including Dartmouth
and Dittisham. Sailing schools, boat hire.
01803 771127 www.dartvalleycottages.co.uk

Salcombe
Over 140 properties with beautiful
estuary, cliff & moorland scenery.

0870 067 2889
www.salcombe.com

SALCOMBE

DEVON &
CORNWALL

PORTLOE, CORNWALL
Choice of 2 renovated former ffshermens
cottages both just yards from the harbour
in this beautiful unspoilt Roseland Peninsula
fishing village. Sleeps 6 or 4 respectively.

High-quality
holiday homes in the

West Country

01647 433593
(www.helpfulholidays.com)

Next issue out 3rd July

CORNWALL. Waterside cottages
near Fowey & Polruan. Superb views.
Dinghies available. Pets Welcome,
www.cornquaycom (O1S79) 344667

WAKE UP TO NATURE!
Secluded log cabins. Pets

welcome. Beach nearby.

Wembury Bay, South Devon

01752 862382
www.churchwoodvalley.com

PADSTOW cottage, sleeps 4" baby.
Ofl-road parking. Ideal base - Camel Trail
walking/cycling, coastal paths, beaches.
Cornwall's many gardens. NT Houses 8, Eden

Project. Available oil year. 01872 864 4«1

SCOTLAND
& ISLANDS

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS. Five cottages
overlooking Loch Earn to the mountains.
Sleeps 2-4. Open all year. Brochure - tel
01567 830238 or www.earnknowe.co.uk

ARGYLL (Oban Area)
Choice of 5 individual generously
equipped cottages sleeping 2-7

in lovely rural settings near Lochs Etive
(www.obanholidaycottages.co.uk) and Awe

(www.kilchrenanholidayhomes.co.uk).
3 with superb views. Dogs welcome.

Tel. enquiries 01631 710504

NORTH WEST OF SCOTLAND
Achmelvich Beach, near Lochinver

Modern Self Catering Caravans
6 Berth, fully serviced.

Beautiful beach.
Tel/Fax 01571 844454

www.lochinverholidays.co.uk

WALES
North Wales I u\u.ir\ holul.iv proper tv M.T

in the beautiful Mcnai Marina. Sleeps 6,
pets uekome. Uf.il liK.iMon tor sailing,
water sports and exploring rur.il Wales.

\\ w\\. t reasn red In >lidays . i < > . 11 k
Brochure tcl: 0142S 725080

Tenby, Saundersfoot & the very best
in Pembrokeshire National Park!

Fabulous 5 Star cottages with private pool, hot tub
free golf, tennis and stunning cliff top locations

from just £29pp per night!
Only from www.eccapedirector7.com

Call us on 01834 870000



SERVICES

VOLSPEC*Engine sales-QL Accessor ies-Genuine Parts-Mai l Order

In stock - the UK's largest M run
most comprehensive range of I N L V V .

©QtMJDGS

VOLSPEC
SUPPLIES
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
01621 869756
or FREEPHONE 0800

THE SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA BURIAL
THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY

FOR BURIAL AT SEA • LIMITED
Britannia House • 3 The Old Sawmills - Hawkerland Road

Colaton Raleigh Sidmouth Devon EXIO OHP.
Tclcphonc(OI39S) 568652 or Fax (01395) 567511 - 24 hours'

MACHINING SERVICES
Fully equipped precision engineers,

individual and batch machined
items and repair of worn parts.

Tel: 01273 514333
machining ii btinternet.com

.wardleengineering.co.uk

SURVEYS

Buying a boat?
use a IMAREST registered surveyor.

www.smallshlpsgraup.org
Tel: 020 7382 2600

MAKE INSTRUCTION DVDS
Create and market 'How To' DVDS. With your hard
won knowledge and valuable time you can earn
£4000pm or more with equipment you possess.

www. times-reclaimed,co. uk

BOATING HOLIDAYS

SAILING

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sailing

school. Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways.

Camelot Craft (01603) 783096

NORFOLK BROADS
Motor Boof Helmsmans Course

Combined short break - RYA Boat handling
courses. Accommodation ashore in part
of an old Norfolk cottage 01692 582173

www.chapelfleldcoHage.co.uk
www.norfolkbroads-boathandllng.co.uk

Norfolk Powerboating
A untque opportunity to ttk* a course or fust a tnp
on •CoMlanc* ol BWwwy1 out M RNLI Wateon 47
lifeboat RYA Traming Centra offering the hit rang* I
OfKYAPWdtOttOCanM 7*1:01263741302

on967@aol.com
www.tralningafloat.com

This lifeboat magazine is read by
more than 596,400 people!

To advertise in the Summer 2006 issue - out
on the 3rd July 2006

Call Edward Juba or Laura Gibbs on:
01225465060

E40+VAT per single column centimetre. Spot
colour +10%

Full colour +25%

Book Early To Avoid Disappointment!
DEADLINE- 5th May 2006

CRUISES &
BOATING HOLIDAYS

Enjoy a Unique
Travel Experience
Imagine sailing worldwide aboard a
passenger carrying cargo ship, or maybe
taking a voyage around the coast of
Britain. Call now for our latest brochure
- still the only one of its kind in the world!

020 7766 8220
www.strandtravel.co.uk
1 Adam Street, London WC2N 6AB

Fax: 020 7766 8225 I Email: voyages@strandtravel.co.uk
ABTA94506 PSARA 1679 IATA9L22491 0

STRAND
VOYAGES

Thinking about a sailing holiday...
join us and sail with experienced, enthusiastic sailors
aboard safe, powerful, thoroughbred yachts in the
stunning Scottish Islands or the dramatic coast of Ireland
"Great sailing, good food and good company..."

sail@newhorizonsailing.com 01844 260854

Sal linage Barge Holidays
Cruise m style and comfort on our owner
hosted barge cruises on England's canals.

rivers and estuaries. Enjoy fine food.
walking, beautiful countryside and home

comforts Twin and double cabins
available for 7 night cruises

Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises
Greenhorn Lock Cottage. Ampere Road

Newbury, Berkshire. R614 5SN

Tel: (07831)
110811

Email: info9bargcholidayuk.com
Web: www.bar9cholidayuk.com

THE POLAR
PEOPLE

sailing walking
dog-sledging

skiing

northern lights!
midnight sunl

whale-watchingj
icebergs
glaciers ,

mount oinsF

Sail a real
Square Rigger

IS ROYALIST
the flogsf*> ol the Sea Codes

Frl 28 Apr - Mon 1 May 2006
from/to Gosport

Frl 1 Sept - Sun 3 Sept 2006
fronvto Gosport

Attractive member prices -
From £180 la weekend

Including al meats on board
{MenrtoersHp £15 by Standing Orderl

Enthusiasm witn a reasonable level ot fitness
more Important man experlencel

Age range sixteen to seventy plus - ol both sexes.
A wonderful opportunity to have fun saing

a square rigger with a permanent crew ot ftve
and twenty volunteers

For more information, Contact Ron Gray
Charier Secretary

16 Pinetree Chase. West Winch
Kings Lynn. Nortolk PE33 OQQ

Tel: 01553 840550
Email: chartwork@btopenwortd.com

More than 596,400 readers!

029 20 704 987
www.thepolarpeople.co.uk

HOLIDAY WITH YOUR OWN BOAT
I'm hoping to set up a database to match people
who wanfto take their own trailerable boats on
holiday with them to holiday homes that have deep
water moorings, slipways, boat houses or access
to a Manna closeby. If you have a holiday home of
this calibre or you are someone wanting to take your
boat on holiday with you. please contact Laura Mcghin

STATION HALT. BRAMFORD SPEKE.
EXETER, DEVON, EX5 5HF

Home: 01392 841921 or Mobile: 07737 907859



Built-in
Compass

Possibly the finest adjustable walking stick
with built-in shock absorber

AND compass that money can buy

Lightweight yet hare/wearing expertly mode

TELESCOPIC

man
WALKING STICK

Perfect for both town and country
- indoor and outdoor use

ADJUSTS TO SUIT
YOUR NEEDS

FULLY EXTENDS TO
4ft6ins (135cm)

ANY LENGTH
YOU NEED from
4ft 6ins DOWN
TO 2ft 2ins (66cm)

CLOSES DOWN
TO 66cm FOR
EASY PACKING
AND STORAGE

If you love walking the TELESCOPIC DALESMAN WALKING STICK is
the perfect companion, providing better balance, traction and
posture. Brilliantly designed for all different types of walks -
rambling, cliff top and mountain walking. The 3 section telescopic
poles are constructed of extra-light, yet strong, aluminium alloy.

• Helps reduce strain on back, knees, legs and feet

• Helps increase hill climbing power and endurance

• Helps with balance for activities like climbing hills,
crossing rivers, creeks and streams

• Lightweight 350 gms

BUILT-IN ANTI-SHOCK SPRING
The anti-shock mechanism has a built-in spring, which reduces
strain on your hands and wrists when descending on hard and
rocky terrain. You can turn off the anti-shock feature when
climbing on soft terrain. Plus a liquid-filled compass embedded in
the top and durable handy wrist strap.

Comfortable
Economically

Designed
Handle

with
WRIST
STRAP

To order simply ring our credit card
ordering service, anytime day or night,
send a fax, e moil or complete the
coupon and post to us today. Simply
return within 30 days lor a full refund of
the purchase price if not totally satisfied.

Complete with
3 tip options.

1 PVC Ferrule tip for normal
indoor and outdoor use.

2. Unscrew Ferrule to reveal a
Steel Spike Tip for
increased stability.

3 Add Stopper to tip to prevent
tip sinking into soft ground.

Post orders to Health & Home Shopping,
Dept 4304WS, 47 Brunei Avenue, Manchester MS 4|B

If you do not wish to receive mailing) from other companies, please write separately to Dept NM at the above address.

—
MASTERCARD/VISA/SWITCH/MAESTRO/DELTA/SOLO CARD HOLDERS

24 HOUR
7-DAY SERVICE 0871 871 6088

landlin* calls to 0871 numbers will cost no more than lOp per minute, calls from mobile phones usually cost more.
Please see our website for our full terms and conditions

ORDERS ACCEPTED BY FAX: 0870 750 0827
e mail orders@hhspress.co.uk or visit our web site www.hhspress.co.uk

To: Health b Home Shopping,
Dept 4J04WS 47 Brunei Avenue,
Manchester MS 4|B. Please send me

HEALTH & HOME

ITEM

1 Dalesman Walking Stick

2 Dalesman Walking Sticks

PRICE

£12.95

£19.95

QTY

Please add £2.95 ptkp to entire order

1 enclose Cheque/P.O. CRAND TOTAL

TOTAL

£2.95

(made payable to
Health & Home Shopping) for £ _
(please write your name and address on back of cheque) or
charge my MasterCard/Vtsa/Switch/Maestro/Delta/Solo Account.

My card number is

Start date . Expiry Date .

Issue No. (Switch/Maestro/Solo Cards)

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Address

. Post Code.

Tel No.. . E mail
E
-

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery. Offer applies to UK mainland inc. N. Ireland only.



Presenting the Bose® WAVE® music system

A revelation in sound

Shown in Platinum White

with optional Multi-CD Changer

Enjoy a risk-free
30-day home audition
Compact, sleek and unique
The Bose WAVE® music system produces a richness of sound you
would ordinarily expect only from much bigger and more expensive
hi-fis. Thanks to our patented dual waveguide speaker technology,
room-filling sound of superb clarity and resonance can be produced at
a touch of a button. Gramophone magazine says 'The sound is punchy
and impressive... its ability to fill the average room is quite astonishing"
and America's celebrated Gizmo Guy adds "If you get a chance to hear
one of these systems, take it. You'll be wildly impressed".

Elegant and easy to use
It doesn't just sound great - it looks great too - your WAVE® music
system's sleek, slimline design will fit any room in your home or office.
And best of all, it is as elegant as it is easy to use; no complicated set-up,
no wires to connect. Every feature and function is easily controlled using
the credit card-style remote - so experiencing premium sound could not
be easier. Just plug it in, turn it on and enjoy your favourite music and
AM/FM radio stations like never before. And now, the WAVE® music
system offers you even more, thanks to our new, optional Multi-CD
Changer. Simply slide one of your favourite CDs or MP3 CDs into the
WAVE® music system and three more into the Multi-CD Changer. They
work as one to deliver hours of room-filling performance that Newsday
describes as "much, much bigger than you'd expect".

Hear the difference for yourself
You'll be delighted by the WAVE® music system's sound and style,
so call now and find out more about a 30-day risk-free home
audition and discover its amazing performance for yourself. When
you call, ask how you can take advantage of our easy, interest-free
payment plans*.

Performance, simplicity, elegance
• patented dual waveguide

speaker technology

• plug in and play;
no unsightly wires

• elegant button-free design

• sleek, slot-loading CD drive

• also plays MP3 CD's

• high performance
AM/FM tuner

• handy credit card-style
remote control

Actual size measuring just 10-6 x 369 x 22cm
Shown in Graphite Grey

Multi-CD Changer shown in Graphite Grey

Call FREE on
0800 022 044

for further information quoting reference 10072

Or Q Text 'Bose4' to 84118
For information on all our products visit:

Instalment payment plan is available on credit/debit cards onry and subject to status Initial payment for either the monthry or quarterly plan is due at time of order and all payments will be charged to your credit/debit card The 4 monthly payments must be completed within 4 months.

The 4 quarterly payments must be completed within 10 months and after the initial payment, subsequent payments must be made every 3 months. There will be no interest charges from Bose In the event of late payment credit/debit card company interest charges may apply Payment plan

not to be combined with any other offer or applied to previous purchases. Delivery subject to product availability Price and/or payment plan subject to change without notice. Risk-free refers to 30-day trial only C2006 Bose Corporation. All rights reserved. The WAVE* music system's

distinctive design is also a registered trademark of Bose Corporation in the U.S and other countries Quotes are reprinted with permission: Gramophone magazine. Jury 05; Dick DcBanoto, the GamoGuy, 13/08/04; Stephen Williams, N6wdoy 31/10/04.
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